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Beta Iota Installed
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•

•

Arizona Fifty-seventh Chapter

HE fifty-seventh chapter of
Delta Zeta Sorority was installed at the
University of Arizona, Tucson, A:dzona,
on December 13. The group, pledged
last fall, was well informed in Delta
Zeta lore, due to the untiring efforts on
the part of several Delta Zetas, residents
of Tucson, who have been working with
the g roup.
The University of Arizona is, of
course, a state university, accredited by
both sectional crediting agencies and the
Carnegie Foundation. Mrs. Frederick
D. Smith, Past National Second VicePresident, during her term of office,
worked untiringly with and for this
group as she has been extremely interested in the growth and progress made
by this university.
From the formal petition of the group
we gain some interesting data concerning
this institution.
The Act of Legislative Assembly authorizing the formation of the University of Arizona was passed in 1885. By 1890 three of
the departments for which it provided, the
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College of Agriculture, the College of Mines
and Engineering, and the Agricultural Experiment Station were organized, and in 1891
the university was opened with a faculty of
eight professors and instructors. Thirty-one
students matriculated in that year, only nine
being of college rank. All departments at
that time were housed in Old Main.
From these beginnings the university advanced slowly for the :first twenty years of
its history. The enrollment in the preparatory department exceeded that in the university proper, and the number of university
graduates was never more than ten a year.
This long germinal period was followed by
a decade of rapid expansion. The Territory
had become a State; high schools had multiplied, and the preparatory department was
accordingly closed. The attendance in the
university increased eightfold in ten years.
New departments were formed, the faculty
was enlarged, and campus improvements on
a larger and more permanent scale were begun with the erection of Arizona Hall and
the Agriculture Building for which appropriations were made in 1911 and 1912, respectively. The Swimming Pool, the Mines
and Engineering Building, Mechanics Arts
Building, the Berger Memorial Fountain,
Maricopa Hall, the Steward Observatory,
and Cochise Hall were built in quick succession. The College of Letters, Arts, and
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Sciences was established, and the several
colleges segregated under individual deans.
In the year 1916 the University of A r izona was placed on the accredited list of
the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. A survey of the university was made by the Bureau of Education of the Department of the Interior in the
spring of 1922. This r eport summed up the
development of the university as follows :
"The people of Arizona must realize that
thei r institution is no longer t he high school

of early years, or even the simple college of
twenty years ago, but that it is a real state
university, comparing favorably in scope
with the higher educational systems of most
of the other states of the Union.
Since this survey, a College of Education,
a College of Law, a College of Music, an d a
School of Military Science and Tactics have
been established. The Association of American Universities placed the Uni versity of
Arizona on its list of approved colleges in
November, 1924.

Some Arizona Facts

D

DRING the year 1929 - 30
there were 2 ,164 students r egister ed in
t he U niver sity of Arizona. Of that
number 1,32 4 were men and 840 were
women. There were also over 1,000 students registered in correspondence and
extension courses.
The g reat majority of students enrolled were residents of the state of Arizona, but there were r epresent atives
from over 25 other states and eight
foreign countries. The countries represented were China, Russia, M exico,
France, Egypt, Austria, South Africa,
and Pl1ilippine Islands.
One hundred and seventy professors,
not including several part-time lecturers,
compose the t eaching staff of the university.
In the class of 1930 thirty-four persons r eceived advanced degrees, 248 received bachelor degrees, and twenty-five
men received commissions in the Cavalry
R eserves, U.S. Army.
The university campus comprises 72
acres. The campus has its own water
supply system for fire protection, irrigation, laboratory, and domestic purposes.
This water is drawn from deep wells
with a capacity of 1, 500 gallons a minute.
The lands, paving, buildings, and con-
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tents on the campus are valued at
Property other t han on the
campus is valued at $345,8 9 4.9 5. The
t otal value of the university property is

$ 3,06 5,4 50.

$3,4 30,360.

Arizona's n ew athletic plant is the
largest and most serviceable in the West.
The valuation of the plant, including
stadium, fi elds, gymnasium, and baseball
stands, is over three hundred thousand
dollars.
The slogan " B ear Down"
which appears on the roof of the gymnasium, was b equeathed to the student
body by former President John (Button) Salmon, deceased.
The l etter "A" which is on S entinel
Peak, west of the City of Tucson, was
built by the student body in 1915, following a foo tball victory over Pomona
College. The blocks were added to the
letter in the spring of 1922.
The name "Wildcats" was first suggested for Arizona teams by a story in
one of the Los Angeles newspapers following a football game with Occidental
College. Although Arizona lost this
game by a narrow margin, the team was
given credit for having "Fought like
Wildcats."
JosEPHINE RoDGERs, Editor
LuciLLE CoLLINs, President
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The following sororities have chapters
at Arizona: Pi Beta Phi, 1917; Kappa
Alpha Theta, 1917; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 1920; Gamma Phi Beta, 1922; Chi

Omega, 19·22; Delta Gamma, 1923; Alpha Phi, 1926; Iota Lambda Rho (Delta
Zeta) 1927; Alpha Gamma Omicron,
1928; Phi Omega Pi, 1929.

History of Iota Lambda Rho*

IN THE

fall of 1927 a small
group of girls of the University of Arizona campus banded together with the
purpose in mind of founding a sorority.
This group was to be known as Iota
Lambda Rho.
Correspondence with
Delta Zeta disclosed the presence of one
of its alumnre Edna G. Wrench, in Tucson. Mrs. Wrench entered the work
with enthusiasm, forming a nucleus for
colonization. The girls were Mildred
Eddins, Helen Ellicutt, Dorothy Krebs,
Clarice Devere, Josephine Rodgers,
Frances Kohler, Maybell Kaley, Mary
Peters, Cordelia Caldwell, Clara Larson, Elouise Houston, and Mary Ellen
Campbell.
In the fall of 1928 a new president,
Dr. Shantz, had just taken office and did
not feel well enough acquainted with
campus conditions to act to the extent
of recommending an existent group to
a national sorority. H e appointed the
"Student Activity Committee," consisting of the registrar, dean of men, dean
of women, and several heads of departments. The petition was turned over to
this committee but was acted upon unfavorably as they had not formulated a
definite policy for action on matters of

* Reprinted from formal petition to Delta
Zeta.
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this kind. They formulated policies but
since these remained flexible, each time
the group made the requirements set by
the committee, others were added to the
list.
The girls worked steadily in spite of
discouragement. Grades were brought
up and every girl entered as many activities as possible.
Mrs. D evere, mother of one of the
members, rented a house and took in
eight of the girls. Each Monday night
all town girls took dinner at the "house"
and the regular business meeting was
held after dinner. This venture proved
quite successful.
In the spring the girls of Iota Lambda
Rho undertook filling a box to send to
the Delta Zeta School at Vest, Kentucky.
With characteristic enthusiasm the girls
brought together . many useful articles
with the result that two boxes were sent.
Several national sororities approached
the group asking that they drop Delta
Zeta and petition them but the girls refused to consider the idea at all.
Throughout the year many social functions were held, including rush parties,
teas, dinners, bridge parties, a Christmas party, picnics, and an informal
spring dance.
Another petition was submitted but
the committee decided to hold it until
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fall when they promised it would be
granted in time for Iota Lambda Rho
to participate in rush week as a recognized local sorority. In the meantime,
however, the dean of women resigned
and her place was filled by Evelyn Willington Jones of Washington, D.C.
Dean Jones found Panhellenic conditions in rather a bad state and would
not consider admitting Iota Lambda Rho
until rushing rules and general conditions on the campus had been esta blislled. She advised the girls to hold together and to keep working. They followed this advice and co-operated with
the dean constantly.
Carol Courtney's mother offered her
house for meetings as the group believed
it inadvisable to again maintain a house
before recognition was granted.
Through the long period of organization the following Delta Zetas gave their
help: Mrs. E. G. Wrench, University
of Colorado, assistant county school
superintendent, corresponding secretary
of Sigma Phi Gamma, secretary of Business and Professional Women's Club;
Miss Kathleen Westmoreland of University of Southern California, a graduate of University of Arizona in 1929,
teacher in Tucson; Mrs. Chester D.
Smith, University of Iowa, Operator of
Pre-school, husband a U. of A. faculty
member in College of Law; Miss Josephine Haggard, Washington University,
attending U. of A.; Mrs. Frederick
Nave, University of California, graduate
of U. of A., Sunshine Nursery Club,

Junior Women's Club. The Iota Lambda
Rho girls feel that through the high
ideals of leadership and womanhood instilled in them by these Delta Zetas,
they were able to establish the firm
foundation and strong position they now
hold on the campus.
During this second semester nearly
every girl was elected to one or more important offices on the campus. Some of
these offices were president of Varsity
Villagers, president of Alpha Epsilon,
vice-president of Alpha Epsilon, president of Sigma Alpha Iota, feature editor of Wildcat, treasurer of Art Club,
A.W.S. council member for Varsity Villagers, president freshman council,
swimming captain, hiking leader, recording secretary of W.A.A., secretary of
Math Club; Louise Milligan, 1930
graduate, was elected faculty member
and Betty Struthers was given a chemistry assistantship. Besides these activities and many others Iota Lambda
Rho had the highest group average on
the campus last semester although not
eligible for the scholarship cup.
The petition presented at the beginning of the fall semester and tabled by
the dean of women was acted upon favorably and our president was notified
by the secretary of the student activity
committee that official recognition was
granted May 15, 1930. The Delta Zeta
alumnre of Tucson gave a banquet for
the Iota Lambda Rho girls in honor of
their campus recognition. Pledging to
Delta Zeta followed in September.

:1
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Beta Iota
Installation

•
By Lisette Reinle

BY

THE use of numerology one
can divine in the numerals of 1930 the
lurking menace of thirteen. To many
it has brought its ill-omen but beginning
with the Thirteenth Biennial Lucky Convention of Delta Zeta in Madison in
July the jinx was cast aside and joy,
achievement, and thrills were to come to
Delta Zeta throughout the rest of the
year.
On September 13 the local sorority,
Iota Lamda Rho was pledged to Delta
Zeta and on December 13 the pledges
were formally installed as Beta Iota
Chapter of Delta Zeta, bringing the total number of active chapters to fiftyseven. We were told that the events of
the three days of installation also numbered thirteen. We didn't count, so will
let it go at that.
Mrs. Carl Malott, national president
of Delta Zeta, arrived on Thursday from
San Antonio, Texas, to act as chief installing officer. Mrs. Merrill Wrench,
Alpha Lambda, and Mrs. Chester Smith,
Iota, who were sponsoring the new chapter in its preparation, met Mrs. Malott
and the business of the next few days
began in earnest.
On Friday morning the mothers' club
had a breakfast for Mrs. Malott at
the home of Mrs. Kohler, mother of
Frances Kohler, who was prominent in
leading and developing the local group
for recognition on the campus. Our appreciation of the help of Mrs. Kohler
and Frances was expressed by the pres-
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entation of Delta Zeta mother's pin to
Mrs. Kohler by Mrs. Malott. The
mothers gave Mrs. Malott a souvenir
rose vase of Arizona copper. The new
girls are fortunate in having about fifteen mothers in their club.
The wife of the president of the university, Mrs. Homer Shantz, and Dean
Evelyn Jones entertained at luncheon in
honor of Mrs. Malott and Miss Sarah
Sturtevant of Columbia University.
And now, quoting from a letter of
Mrs. Malott's to members of the national
council, "Then at six o'clock that night
I went to the chapter house for dinner
to meet the girls. They were lovely.
The house is a small aeroplane bungalow
in a beautiful yard of palms and pepper
trees. The housemother, Mrs. Powell,
is charming. At eight-thirty all Delta
Zetas went to Lois Smith's to practice.
Meantime we received a wire from Vesta
McAllister and Mary Louise Hood, the
two Alpha Chi girls who inspected the
chapter last year, that they were driving through and would arrive in the
morning to help. We practiced until
eleven and then I went to bed. Lisette
arrived at 1 :30 A.M."
Next morning when the Delta Zetas
assembled at the lovely new home of
Lois Smith for initiation service we numbered thirteen, representing Alpha Chi,
Alpha Iota, Alpha Epsilon, Alpha
Lambda, Delta, Kappa, Iota, Phi, Mu,
and Zeta Chapters.
When the banquet hour arrived there
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night supper at the home of Lois Smith.
Monday the national officers had conferences with university professors, went
sight-seeing with Edna Wrench and had
personal conferences with the girls and
were delightfully entertained at the
house by the pledges, six darlings, who
served a typically M exican dinner in
true native style, frijoles, tortillas, enchiladas, tamales, Mexican rice, and
pineapple. A gay senorita and a dashing toreador served at the tables.
At seven, Lisette, who hated to leave
this scene of happiness and love, had to
go on her way again to California.
Mrs. Malott stayed on until Wednesday, visiting with the girls and giving
invaluable assistance from her great
wealth of Delta Zeta knowledge and experience to start them on their way toward becoming the ideal sorority chapter.
And so, the Dream Came True, and
as the story goes, "They lived happily
ever after."

were seventeen proud new "bearers of
the Lamp." The banquet was held at
the Santa Rita Hotel. Lucille Collins,
the president of the new chapter, was
toastmistress, introducing the speakers,
who developed the theme "A Dream
Come True."
The Legend of the Loving Cup was
told by Lisette Reinle, national second
vice-president, and the cup was presented to Beta Iota from Zeta Province
by Edna Wrench, secretary-treasurer
of the province.
A beautiful experience to all present
was the reading of the messages of love
and friendship sent from Delta Zetas
from all parts of the United States.
Sunday was filled to the brim, installation of new officers of Beta Iota, first
business meeting of the chapter with Lucille Collins presiding and Mrs. Malott
and Miss Reinle as guests, the presentation tea from two to five o'clock at the
house, initiation of alumnre members into
the alumnre association, and a Sunday

My IDipression
of Installation
"W'

AS it a dream? Or am I still
dreaming? I was so happy-and am so
happy-for it really was a Dream Come
True.
Excited and nervous I walked slowly
into the room, supported by firm arms.
All was so peaceful and quiet, and then
-soft sweet music that made something
choke up within me. Now voices, voices
I had heard before but not nearly so
sweet as now. My first impression was
Heaven! Finally looking about I was
almost sure. I looked directly into the
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beautiful face of Myrtle Graeter Malott,
then into the sweet face of Lisette
Reinle, who had just given me the vow.
Turning and looking into all the dear
familiar faces around me brought tears.
It was so wonderful, I cannot describe
the feeling within me, but why should I
try, for haven't we all experienced it together?
Roses so fragrant ... congratulations
•.. all leaving sweet memories that I
shall never forget.
JosEPHINE

V.

RoDGERS
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From a Would-be Agriculturist
Bg Muriel (Cow-slip) Fletcher, Beta Alpha

•
THERE are Delta Zeta probation officers, mayors, missionaries,
draftswomen, etc. etc., but I haven't yet
heard of any Delta Zeta agriculturalists
(the high-hat name for farmer!) cropping out among us. I have hopes of becoming such when I receive a B.S. in
Agriculture next June, having struggled
through four years in a class which
started out with eleven boys and one girl
and ends with four of the weaker sex
and still one girl, showing how much
more perseverance women possess.
When I started taking the ·c ourse I
had fully decided to become a fruit
grower, and have in turn been seized
with an urge to become a dairywoman,
olericulturist, floriculturist, horticulturist, and veterinarian (these names are
put in the catalog to make the course
sound difficult), and once an English
teacher, when I had to go out on a cold,
rainy day arid prune apple trees. However, for any girl who really enjoys being out of doors, likes animals, isn't

afraid of a little manual labor, can climb
a tree, get along well with the opposite
sex, and has a desire to enter some line
of work other than the usual teaching,
secretarial work, research work, and the
usual run of A.B. and B.S. graduate
positions, agriculture offers an excellent
opportunity.
0£ course, in addition to actual farm
ownership and management there are
many opportunities for other lines of
work-dairy council work in schools,
government work in Washington or in
different states, extension work in
demonstrating, and countless other lines.
It is a field which is not overcrowded,
and the girl taking agriculture will find
college a good deal more interesting,
broadening, and different from her home
economics sisters. I wouldn't exchange
it for all the home economics courses in
existence, and I hope that in the years
to come Delta Zeta will be well represented in one of the most fascinating
professions in the world.

•
The LAMP of Delta Zeta
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The Measure of a Fraternity

MEMBER
Written for N.P.C. Publicity Committee

By Bertha C. Gardner
Grand President Zeta Tau Alpha
T HE relative importance in
qualities desirable in the social and spiritual makeup of a fraternity member has
long been a subject of spirited thought
and debate, and yet the selection of such
essential qualities for the purpose of
discussion is more difficult than it seems.
In the eyes of all of us there stands
upon the horizon the ideal fraternity
girl ... who will become the strong fraternity woman of tomorrow, and we who
are jealous of the destinies of the fraternity seek her as we seek the choicer
blossoms of the June garden for the
bouquet. And just as we make possible
the finer blossoms through selection, we
must use the same means to make of the
fraternity bouquet our most heartfelt
ideal. The ideal girl has certain definite attributes which we are agreed upon; still there are further fine delineations necessary to clarify the exact meaning of the qualities we have chosen. If a
questionnaire were to be sent to all
members over America asking them to
list the elements of character which, in
their opinion, they thought paramount
to meet fraternity standards, and to
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rank them in the order of their importance, there would be a varied and most
interesting compilation of answers, and
one would then have created indeed the
portrait of the ideal fraternity girl.
Even though her colors would be rich
and she would stand out sharply from
the canvas, still one could find this very
charming lass in the fraternity houses
of our universities. From the pages of
the questionnaire, would come an unanimity of choice of certain characteristics.
Let us for a moment discuss, as
though the answers were before us, the
essentials necessary for a girl to qualify
as a real fraternity woman. To me,
these group themselves in four essentials. They are family background, the
girl's scholarship, her ideals, and her
honesty. To create the great fraternity
body which we seek, the girl must certainly come from families of true worth.
Naturally a construction may be placed
upon the word, yet the hearthstone of
the family of standing is well defined,
and family blood speaks a clear language.
Here will arise leadership,
which we need, and here will be pres-
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tige. So let us add this valuable blossom
to our fraternity bouquet:
We demand good scholarship records
of our candidates. To me that is another prime necessity. By no means do
we seek prodigies in the academic classroom, but rather ambitious, persistent
students, and probably above everything
else, the young woman with a clear objective, that most sparkling stone of the
cluster.
The objective is closely akin to the
ideal. Choose for your candidate the
young woman with ideals. She will be
the Jane Addams of tomorrow, the Florence Nightingale of the useful years to
come. Ideals, of course, are the things
which govern our lives. They are the
things which mould personalities, and
to cause others to form opinions of us.
The ideals we hold for our fraternities
will fashion and shape them for the future just as they have in the past. Honesty, in the broad sense, is an outstanding necessity-inherent l10nesty. As I
might interpret it, it causes us to be
generous, to be democratic, to be social,
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to be tolerant-and we find in that word
an important thought to be considered
in choosing the fraternity girl-and to
be co-operative. This term may appear
to be overplayed, for it runs through
the entire social thread today, but we
may apply it with grace and profit.
Should we find an ideal member, combined with these essentials, she would
possess leadership, personality, optimism, tact, health, and I hardly need add,
an appreciation of spiritual development. And she is here with us, this girl
of the idealist's canvas, this perfect
flower in our bouquet. She is here in
such numbers, critics to the contrary
notwithstanding, as never before. You
will find her if you just look around
the corner. You see her! ... and isn't
she sweet in her gown of culture with
its jabot of scholarship, a broad, flaming
sash of ideals, and a train of inherent
honesty? I see her in real life, walking
up over the horizon and melting into
the mystic figure of the girl who was
our ideal but whom perhaps some of us
thought was but a dream.
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Thoughts

•

•

•

of a

Province Officer at Budget Time
•

•

By Annette Steel Ladd

BuDGET! Budget! who has a
budget? Fifteen to be gathered from
the far corners of the province. When
shall I begin? How many have I?
One, two .•. ten. Which are missing?
There ! all those are recorded as "in."
Now what use is there in just this "income sheet"? It would be nice to have
no expenses! Well, that one will have
to be returnedNow what is the meaning of this?
Dues three dollars! Does that include
the per-capita tax? Dances five hundred dollars! How they do have to pay
the piper! No allowance for supplies
or convention-Guess this chapter will
not have a vote at next convention if
they are not going to send anyone. Well,
for corrections.
Tllis budget will be easy to check!
No board nor house departments. They
do not seem to have much social instinct
-only three dollars for social functions.
I wonder how many times I have explained to this chapter about this percapita tax. I think I will ask each chapter to include in their pledge exam a
little per-capita formula.
Now look at this board department.
This chapter only eats-it does not use
fuel or have laundry done. I wonder if
they have forgotten the water rent? It
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was on their last year's budget. It is
a good thing they have a large surplus
on their income sheet, for when their
expenses are corrected the surplus will
be needed.
Now let's see where we stand. Ten
budgets in all which must go back for
corrections or explanations; that means
ten letters. Five letters must be written
to find out why no budgets have been
sent and how soon the missing sister
will awaken to the fact that budget-time
is here. Well that will get the budget
ball rolling-but when will it arrive at
its resting place, the central office?

•
I thinlc I've had enough of challenging
Now I've met you
And despite past escapades I
Plan to be true;
I'm sure I've done my last adventuring,
Without a doubt,
And certainly I'm through with moonlit
paths.
Well-just about.
PAULINE ALTA SMEED

Alpha Alpha, •ao
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Looking for Trouble
•
•
Bu Dill Ferguson

PAN DORA, you will recall, was
the young miss of ancient days, who
opened a box entrusted to her care by
somebody who should have known better, thereby turning loose on the world
all the troubles that have plagued mankind since that time.
History doesn't tell much about this
girl, but I daresay had she lived in the
present day, she would be an attractive
sophomore or junior in one of our big
universities-more sophisticated than a
freshm.a n, but not so wise as a senior.
There are plenty of modern co-eds that
could double for Pandora with great
credit.
Pandora probably shed a few scalding
tears, when shortly thereafter her boy
friend broke a date and somebody spilled
a cup of colored nectar on her new party
robe, and she realized fully just what
was in store for her, and her family, and
friends .
I doubt, however, if she ever analyzed
the nature of the pests she had unloosed
- that one-half of them were real unavoidable troubles, and the other half
were perfectly harmless if we let them
alone, but as mean as hornets when they
are sought out and stirred into action.

•••

In these fifty or sixty centuries since
Pandora, we've been making wonderful
progress in getting rid of that first class
of troubles, such as ignorance, famine,
unemployment, and now the experts
have abolished yellow fever and are
promising to do away forever with leprosy. Even war itself is threatened.
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But the other troubles-the bumblebee kind that mind their own business
until we look for them and stir them into
action-! wonder if we are making any
real progress in letting these pests
alone?
For instance the sixty-mile-per-hour
youth has Old Man Trouble himself riding along on the hood of his car!
And the convivial soul out to beat old
Bacchus at his own game, has a whole
flock of Pandora's pests following him
twenty-four hours a day.
Then in every college there are a
dozen or more young men whose very
names are synonymous with trouble.
They are dangerous playfellows. There
are probably an equal number of girls
in the same college whom this description fits equally as well. The answer is
easy.
Why try to enumerate all those other
troubles we acquire through lazy minds,
lazy bones, and lazy morals ?
But you say, it's worth the price. The
thrill of a football game justifies every
knock and bruise the player gets. A
dance until three o'clock is full pay for
all the dull hours of the morning after! !
Those are just the thorns that go with
the roses. The kind of troubles we are
talking about are those that follow inferiority complexes and plain general
cussedness- acts that have no compensation to balance the resulting grief.
Think it over. Exactly one-half of
your troubles are useless, easily avoidable and not worth the candle. Don't
look for them.-The Delta of Sigma Nu
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See Europe with a

•
Delta Zeta
•

FOR the past several years,
Miss Adele Renard, Alpha Nu, has been
organizing and conducting an ideal trip
to Europe. This year her party sails
July 2 from New York, and spends sixty-four well-planned and carefully arranged days abroad. England, Holland,
Switzerland, Belgium, Germany, Italy,
France, with four motor tours, as the
prospectus says, "the right amount of
motor travel . . . not too much to be
fatiguing. England by private automobile ... Devon and Cornwall; the beautiful W ye Valley ; the Shakespeare country and Oxford. Holland . . . the historic Rhine . • . the Black Forest by
motor ... the Alps by motor • . . Italy
. . . the Northern resorts ..• the Hill
towns by motor ... Rome ... the Rivieras . . Carcassonne (the 'Jewel of
Southern France') ... and eight happy
days in Paris."
The cost of the trip including all
transportation, rooms and meals in hotels, transfers to stations, handling one
piece of baggage, tips at hotels, sightseeing and side trips as outlined in itinerary including guides and admissions,
is $865. For further information, write
Miss Renard at 144 West 29th Street,
Indianapolis, Indiana .

•

•• • ••
•
•
• •

DOLLY

"Let's malce the next issue newsy,"
begged our Peas-loving Editor in January. All right, we'll do our best. Always willing to oblige we submit the
following items gladly, yea eagerly:
ON APRIL 1 Messrs. Henry
Ford and J. D. Rockefeller will join in
giving a benefit tea for the benefit of Mu
Chapter's new furnace.
Brand new
dimes and old Model-T Fords will be
given as souvenirs. Do not park near
the fire-plug, nor too near the percolator
plug, either.

* * *
It has just been discovered, by an
envious Pi Phi, that in addition to Gloria
Swanson, the Delta Zeta list of notables
includes Emily Dickinson, Mrs. Ichabod
Crane, Mrs. Nathaniel Hawthorne, Pocahantus, and Jenny Lind.

* * *

Mrs. William Shakespeare was a former patroness of--oh, that's enough
news. Eeside, we have an apology to
make.

* * *
Same to Mr. Banta. It seems that
Mr. Banta is not Eanta as in the poultry
yard, and does not, therefore, rhyme
:Vith Santa as we unfortunately thought
m the last issue. We beg pardon as
follows:
Dear Mr. Banta,*
We certainly wanta
Assure you we're sorry
We mixed up your name.
(We seldom speak Greekish,)
And now very meekish
We tell you we're j ust simply
Covered with shame.
(*The rest of you birds profit by our mistake. It's "a" as in "ah." The "g" is silent
as in celery or dry toast.)
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SMOKE
•[ iff en when]•

We have a grudge this month, too.
We mustn't forget that. It's this "personal history" business the national
guard is after. Here we've just begun
to shake the dust of college days off
our feet, and feel all nicely stowed
away into oblivion, and here comes a
card from the corresponding secretary,
asking for "personal history."
Well now listen, national, it's personal and that's all there is to it. What
business has the national to go prying
around among our skeletons, anyway?
"How often do you bathe daily? Are
you married? If so, do you have other
dates? And how about the husband, is
he self-supporting or have you put him
on a pension, or do you hang him on a
trellis? Is he a hardy perennial or do
you stow him away in the cellar over
winter? How many pairs of shoes have
you? What magazines do you take, or
have you quit shop-lifting? How many
times did you run for president when
you were in school? Ever get him?
And so on." NATIONAL, we say
hands off! Our personal history is our
per - - , or well, we might as well
come out with it.
The Lampadary' s personal history is
as follows: 1. We were born. (That is,
we believe we were, although we do not
remember it distinctly.) 2. We grew
up. We became a Delta Zeta, graduated
from Such and Such University in 19so-and-so. 8. We were very fond of
Betty Brown and Martha Krogman,
both Delta Zetas. 4. We went to work.
5. Eventually we married Tiko, our
husband and they lived happily after.
6. We have never been in jail. We do
not drink, dance, smoke, play poker, or
dress, in church. Now, get out!
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Upon my soul, this library business
again! It's time to settle this book business for good and all. Here's Marian
Humble (Humble? and a Tri Delt?
We don't believe it!) talking about books
in the January number and we remember
that G M L once wrote something about
a sorority library. What does a college
sorority want with a library anyway?
The girls are too busy rustling funds
for a memorial campaign, or for their
own personal interior decorating, or conferring with the dean of women, to use
a library. Beside, now, honestly, I
don't believe there's a single girl in Delta Zeta who hasn't read a book before
she came to college. If there is, she has
no business there.
The only books a sorority needs are
these: the telephone book, well marked;
the date-book; Sears, Roebuck's catalog;
(a Christmas present from the chapter
in some trade school) a cook book, well
thumbed and spotted (this to impress
the boy friends), and last, a new and
harder and more inclusive freshman
study book.
Now that's settled and we don't want
to hear any more about sorority libraries.
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We swole up with pride when we
saw all those good-looking houses,
among them being one we just narrowly
missed living in .... We thought Pease's
Porridge was worth an extra bowlfull.
. . . In fact, we were all settled down
to enjoy reading the whole LAMP, hook,
line, and sinker, until we found that
poem by Frances Lusk's on page 99.
Ah, me, Frances, and thou, too, Brutus!
How I can sympathize-"! saw you,
Pan, I heard y{)u call." We remembered with a horrible stab of guilt that
we had left a whole tableful of pans
out in the kitchen, and suddenly we
heard them all calling . . . calling . . .
calling . . . ( un poco riten . . . ) . . .
calling (diminuendo) ... and so we got
up from the typewriter and went out to
interview the pans, and hence this all
the Smoke for this time. Amen. Will
the ushers please come forward?
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Rom.anee

Even in Bugs!
Bu Allee Tew., Beta Alpha

BuGS are an extremely interesting hobby, and I have learned in my
college classes what a debt of gratitude
I owe to them. In psychology, for instance, I learned that my moths and butterflies were victims of my "hunting
age." I have a mental picture of a small
girl in a gingham dress and Mary Janes
tracking ferocious hairy caterpillars to
their lairs. In child care I realized the
wisdom of my mother in allowing me to
collect what I desired. To have it
thwarted would probably have brought
me to dire ends !
Even economics was linked with bugs,
for it taught me the real satisfaction
which they brought me. Just recently in
an educational course have I realized
the chance which teachers took in making me write compositions about cats and
horses instead of allowing me to write
about my pet subject, so in order to express my "suppressed desire," I am taking this opportunity to write one.
Having stated my purpose, allow me
to take you on a field trip. In this region (Rhode Island), there are many
varieties of moths and butterflies, but the
cocoons for which the amateur should
look are the dangling cradles of the
Promethea. On a wild cherry tree we
find three or four of the little winter
homes. Notice especially how well the
leaf has been attached to the twig so
as to keep it secure when autumn comes.
Then notice how strong the fibers are
and how well the caterpillar has tucked
himself in. Most wonderful of all, however, is the thought that inside this snug
little bundle a marvelous change is goThe LAMP of Delta Zeta

ing on. An ugly, scaly, caterpillar is
becoming a gorgeous black moth-the
Black Prince-whose smooth dusky coat
is lined with red, and whose black wings
have tiny red finger marks where the
Painter hung the first one up to dry.
The female moth has a tan gown of intricate design-yet always one wing is
the exact duplicate of the other.
I was allowed to learn the inside story
of a Romeo and Juliet affair among the
moths.
One summer morning as I
awoke, I noticed my last moth had
emerged. On examination, I found it
to be a female. When next I returned
to my room, I noticed that the moth had
flown to the window, so I named her
Juliet. Like her namesake, she was not
long alone for she sent out her message
so that her mate would know where to
find her. Unperceivable to the human,
the scent was duly recorded on several
pairs of antennae and in time the suitors
arrived. Like their human brothers,
they call in the fashionable hours of the
afternoon, for their flying l10urs are between three and five. The first afternoon, five aspirants for her hand arrived, but because they didn't knock
properly at the door, but fluttered foolishly at the window, they were not admitted. The next day enough moths arrived to cover the screen at the window.
They fairly clambered over each other.
One, bolder than the rest, entered unannounced, and like Romeo and Juliet,
they met only to part forever. That
night, I heard Juliet flopping around,
but thought nothing of it. On arising
the next morning, I found a literal trail
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of the loveliest salmon pink eggs. Following this trail, I soon found Juliet,
wan and drooping, resting under the
bureau. I put her, appropriately I
think, in my home ec box, screening her
in. I disengaged all the eggs I could
find, but to my great surprise about two
weeks later, I found that Juliet, who
had died, having fulfilled her destiny,
had been much more clever than I, for
- little black caterpillars could be seen
emerging from behind pictures, book
cases, and mirrors.
Unf ortunately the caterpillars died in

2 06

spite of my efforts, and although I have
tried to raise other families, Juliet remains my only success.
There are other common moths and
butterflies for the amateur to find, and
watch. There is a thrill in holding a
cocoon in your hand and feeling life stir
within it. The next time you see a caterpillar, remember its is an ugly duckling.
Get "buggy" and take it home and watch
its perfect preparation for its marvelous
change, and find the thrill that lures the
bugologist, however amateur or professional he may be.
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The P••obleJD of the
llnsocial Student
By Dr. Shepherd I.

Franz~

Head of Psychology Department, U.C.L.A.

J

HAVE a difficult student
problem to solve at the present time, and
the solution is far from apparent. She
is a sophomore, who has done none too
well in her academic studies. She has
taken courses in the social sciences,
languages, biology, and has selected
history as a major subject without much
consideration other than the advice of
her family. Her father retired from a
successful business career a few years
ago and is now occupying his time dabbling in real estate operations. An only
sister is a university graduate, who has
entered upon a business career. Our
student says that she has no more than
a passing interest in her major subject,
and no more in any other topic. She
admits that her work is a bore, imposed
upon her by l1er parents because of their
social-financial position, and she reports
that she does not associate with any student on the campus although some of her
fellow high school students are registered in her classes. She attends the
university at times when her classes are
scheduled, she leaves as soon as she can.
She talks with no one about her studies,
which are reported to be conscientiously
worked over, but ineffectually. She has
no "boy friends" within or without the
university. She reads novels, especially
love stories ; she attends the movies only
occasionally; she never goes to a dance.
When asked if she could drive an automobile, she admitted that she liked to
"put her foot on the gas." She told how
she drove over 60 miles per hour until
her family objected too strenuously, and
how she was arrested once for driving
at the rate of 42 miles in a 15-miles
zone. She then sighed that her father
turned in the car the next day on a
purchase which the dealer insisted was
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not to be driven over 20 miles per hour.
She would like to go on a trip of the
Floating University, but she knew her
family would not permit it. She was,
however, resigned to her fate, both with
her unromantic humdrum family and the
uninteresting university topics and instructors.
The girl is unadjusted because she is
unsocial, but there is no evidence of
mental disease. Her parents now realize
that she is a misfit, and they are willing
to do whatever is advised. This is a
psychological problem in which there are
so many unknown quantities that it can
be solved only with a thorough knowledge of the methods of solving mental
equations of the nth order. This knowledge I do not now have. I am groping,
and trying out various measures in a
trial .a nd error fashion. The greatest
difficulty arises because the girl does not
volunteer information; each item must
be dug out of a highly resisting mental
rock.
The case is interesting from a numher of angles. It is cited because it
illustrates an extreme of social maladjustment. There are elements in the
case which are found in lesser degree in
many others: all childhood desires inhibited by an unimaginative family, no
outlet for romantic fantasy except the
reading of novels, personally judged
values uncorrected by conversational
contacts with extra-family individualities. Her interests have been suppressed. They have not been developed,
and altered, by larger social contacts.
The lack of proper social control is the
cause of the intellectual difficulty.
It is worth while looking for a few
moments at another type of maladjustment, which did not interfere with in-
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tellectual attainment but which has resulted in disabilities of an equally important kind. A young man applied for
vocational advice. He was neatly but
poorly dressed, and he explained that
he could not afford to pay much for
whatever was done for him. The main
facts of the story are; he had graduated
with a bachelor's degree from a wellknown university; he had subsequently
attended a law school of an equally wellknown university; he had passed his
examinations and had been admitted to
practice law; he rented an office and
awaited clients but he began to have
qualms about his ability to meet legal
situations; he first removed his telephone
because he thought he might not be able
to answer questions immediately if they
were asked and he felt it would be best
to have personal interviews in which he
could exhibit his knowledge of cases by
referring to his library; he even feared
to meet clients in his office, and gave it
up to take a job as law clerk; he retained his new position for only a short
time because he (not the firm) was dissatisfied with his work; he then traveled
by intermittent stages to this city, taking
different positions which required less
and less of his intellect until he attained
the lowest and most mechanical form of
work. The work in which he had finally
settled was that of nailing together box
shucks, all the parts were ready and
even the positions of the nails were
marked. He did not have to think and
the work was intellectually of lower
grade than that of the ditch digger who
has to consider, even though only
slightly, the amount of earth he may
take on his shovel if he is to throw it a
certain distance. This young man is a
failure regardless of what academic
grades or honors he may have received.
He is incapable of using his intellectual
capabilities in a job.
Both of these individuals have been
failures because they did not learn to
adapt themselves to social situations. In
neither case was the university solely
to blame, but in both cases it was partly
at fault. Perhaps the elementary school,
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plus the family, is mostly responsible,
but there can be no question that along
the edu cational line there was an obvious
disregard for the adjustment of the individual to his environment. Education
has been defined as adjustment, or a
presentation for life. In both cases
there had been no apparent care educationally for anything beyond the intellectual.
Assuming that the girl was intellectually advanced to university grade, as I
assume we must becaus e of the safeguards on admission, she represents one
type of student dismissed by the university as unfit. The second is graduated
as fit, but is found by the community
to be unfit. Students may fail intellectually b ecause they have not developed interests, or because they do not
see how their work may fit into daily
life. Others may b e able to study or to
reproduce t exts or lectures vocally or in
writing, but they may not have learned
to meet their fellows. They may intellectually be like adding machines, on
which instructors punch buttons or turn
a handle, with a definitely predictable
intellectual result. They differ from the
operator who understands social activities-of the bank or the shop-and
transfers these activities to the machine.
In differing degrees these conditions
of maladjustment .a re found in many
students. The acquisitive and mirroring
student does not exhibit his deficiency in
his grades, and he may, therefore, go
through his college work without attracting the attention of a dean or other
administrative officer. It is, however,
this type of student that warrants the
public asking of the university many
impertinent questions. The individual's
heredity and his family environment
may be primarily at fault, but the public
sees only a university product. It is true
that the university has failed to adjust
the student, largely because it is academically believed that the business of
education is that of getting its students
filled with knowledge and able to think.
Because of educational traditions, our
school system, especially the university,
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tends to magnify the inabilities of the
unsocial. It is organized for the already
socialized. It demands of the socialized
a supplement of knowledge of Socrates
or Shakespeare, of astronomy or art.
It does not demand of the unsocialized
the corresponding supplement of fraternity, debating union or football team.
It requires that the socialized become
somewhat intellectuallized, it does not
require the reverse. But, if the university has a partial responsibility for the
adjustment of its wards, something of
tl1is character should be done. I would
like to see the professor of English literature who would advise one of his
major students as follows: "This semester you are to take three units on the
baseball squad, where you will learn to
be part of a group; you are also to take
two units in attending meetings of the
board of alderman to see how the city is
run and what the taxpayers are complaining about; don't read too much
poetry and have that pleasure interfere
with your important academic work."
Absurd as this may seem, in view of
present academic requirements, an educational prescription of this character is
often needed. One of our students, a
young man, was unable to teach because
of his unsocialized condition. He was
the victim of the protective influence of
two mid-Victorian aunts. After a period
of play with boys of his own play age,
even though he was much older chronologically and intellectually, he began to
get the social point of view, and his adjustment progressed to the point of success.
Social prescriptions, of which I shall
cite only one more, have averted many
university intellectual tragedies.
A
twenty-one-year-old student was referred because after three semesters of
B average work she was falling below a
D average. Her university work had
become burdensome, and she was willing
to drop it and go into some commercial
activity. There were some psychological disturbances which were partly, or
wholly, dependent upon her mental activity. At the age of ten a stupid teacher
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caused her to be ridiculed by her classmates, and the reason became known
throughout the school. The boys did not
remember as well as the girls, and our
student became a tom-boy. The incident, however, had an effect in unsociability to girls which later extended
to boys. She associated with only one
girl in the university, and she knew no
boys except as objects in her classes.
Her father was successful in business ;
he thought his family should sit around
the living room table and study every
evening, amusements were unnecessary,
and the girl was too young to. learn to
drive an automobile. The whole family
was repressed and resentful. The father
was persuaded to let the girl live in a
home with other girls. A week later
she asked me to approve of her purchase
of a third or fourth-hand flivver for
which she had hopefully saved money.
The intimate association with other girls
and the necessity of having boy-friends
who could help to keep her derelict auto
going, combined to make her happy and
she was able to do her semester's work
with credit. Taking off the lid of repression produced a reaction in the following semester so that she again came
near the danger line in her studies, but
this time because she was going to too
many dances and movies, and to the
beach too frequently with her boy and
girl friends. I knew the problem was
solved, for she soon made the necessary
adjustment. Subsequently she married,
apparently happily. The university bas
been able to graduate into the larger
community a woman who is of social
value as well as a definite intellectual
asset.
It should be more widely appreciated
that education is a socializing process.
Arithmetic, reading, and writing are important only because they are social activities. If 2 + 2 = 4, c-a-t, truth,
Napoleon, and thousands of other educational symbols are of value, it is only
because they have conventional meanings
approximately tl1e same for large groups
of people. Other symbolic stimuli, to
use a psychological phrase, may not be
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represented in print as definitely as those
mentioned, but they are equally important in education. The proper length
of a skirt so that it may attract attention
if that is desired, or that it may be unnoticed in a crowd, is an item of education which curricula do not deal with.
Thousands of other items, such as when
to speak, to whom and where, are also
disregarded. It is, however, these commonplace social activities to which the
public, not the uneducated but the socialized public, pays attention. The university graduate is assumed to know about
"the relation of Mohammed's triumph to
his knowledge of the aorist," or "the
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effects of the perihelion on the spermatogenesis of the eocene," or any other
equally absurd thing, and except in professional circles l1e can "get away" with
it. Knowledge is of value only in so
far as it can be used for the community
in which one lives. One may, like a
hermit, be relatively isolated and do his
social "bit" by publication or by keeping
in touch with things by reading, but he
must recognize a relation and responsibility to his world. If he hermits because he cannot listen and converse with
his fellow-man, he is not only un-social,
but he is anti-social. It is this that the
university should prevent.
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NEWS FROM VEST,

KENTU~KY

Mrs. Frederick 0. Toof, Direetor
1325 Fargo, Chicago, Illinois
(Send all articles parcel post to the Center and notify director.)

J

T HAS been several months
since we have had real news from Vest,
but several copies of the Vest Pocket
News have come this way to keep us
informed. Christmas was celebrated in
grand style, with a real party, a tree,
yes, and Santa Claus found his way down
t"Qe creek to the Center. Incidentally,
the Center wishes to thank all of you
who helped give them their Christmas.
It was doubly welcome this year.
Some of you who live in large cities
or in regions not disturbed by the
drought, the worst in history, cannot
realize just what this has meant to the
people of the stricken areas. The pride
of the people of Kentucky has to a great
degree, kept them from admitting their
truly desperate condition this year.
Famine describes the state of parts of
Kentucky better than the word drought.
In several counties the p --.pie who have
anything themselves are denying themselves a meal a day in order to share with
those more unfortunate. At our own
center, it has been share and share alike,
for as they say, "If we starve, we starve
together."
You know then, you who
gave so liberally at Christmas time, just
how much your gifts were appreciated.
It was another "useful gifts" Christmas.
With rains in the spring, conditions
should right themselves to a certain extent, although it would be foolish to
suppose that conditions could get back
to normal in one short season. But the
spirit of these Kentuckians is indomitable. They make us feel proud and
ashamed ....
School will be out early in April so
the children can help with the planting.
The fourth annual high school commencement will be held with four sen-
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iors earning diplomas. The best-boy
and best-girl contests are drawing to a
close and enthusiasm is at high pitch.
The winners of last year's contest are
pictured in the pictorial section of this
issue.
The Vest Pocket News has taken ll
real place in the school and community
at Vest. Read the article which appeared in a recent issue of the School
press, and which is reprinted in entirety
in this issue.
The following bits were taken from
the Vest Pocket News. Some of our
chapter editors could get a few pointers
and take a few notes from this little paper.
VEST POCKET NEWS
Published every two weeks by the students
of Delta Zeta High School, Vest, Kentucky.
THE STAFF

Editor-Lula Fugate
Associate Editor-Oscar Patrick
News Reporters-Gertrude Sutton, Elsie Bailey
Literary Editor- Thelma Bailey
Feature Writer-Grace Holliday
Sports Editors-Jake Ritchie, Rebel
H ays
Business Manager- Curtis Bailey
EDITORIAL: Enthusiasm
Were you ever all "pepped up" about a
basketball game, a good book, or a literary
society? You wanted to tell somebody about
it right off! When you did you received
an answer something like this; "Yeah, that's
so," or "Whatever you say" or "Just anyway
at all, it'll do." Immediately half your joy
is gone and you wonder why you bothered
to express yourself.
Enthusiasm is contagious. Try to become
so interested in what you are doing that you
will make others interested too. Then lea rn
to be interested in what your friends are doing. Show that enthusiasm or interest by
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This busy Christmastide
None work like Mrs. Santa,
By day and night ·b eside.

expressing an opinion or making some worthwhile remark.
The secret of success in friendship is genuine interest in others and the manifestation
of a sincere enthusiasm. Let's be more enthusiastic!

•

*

Their home is bright and cheery,
They call it Reindeer Hall,
Icicles hang from the roof
And all around the wall.

*

Improvements on our school building.
The high school boys are showing their
school spirit by painting the school rooms.
They have already worked three Saturdays
painting the walls and oiling the floors. The
boys who have worked are Oscar Patrick,
Rebel Hays, Jake Ritchie, Woodrow Fugate,
Coett Messer, Adam Ritchie, Leslie Griegsby,
and James Owsley. Desks have been mended
in the high school rooms.

Then Santa Claus said smiling,
"I never in my life,
Could do so much for girls and boya
Without so good a wife."

.. .

. . ..

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
By Gertrude Sutton
Around the fire we all are sitting
Telling tales of days long gone,
Tales that are of long remembrance
Of a Christ child who was born.

These improvements have made things
more convenient for the students and they
appreciate them very much.
Last week-end, Miss Buck put up a large
flag in the assembly room.

Of a Christ child who was born
In a manger long ago
We do celeorate his birthday
As they did in days of old.

* * *

And from the Christmas issue:
MRS. SANTA CLAUS
By Ollie Mae Combs
(There are nine stanzas, only three of
which are given here)
Of all the busy people

•

We should think of ones around us,
Think of ones who have no horne,
Try to help them as our Christ did,
Blessings will be ours to come.

Boes Your Paper Fit Your Vest PoeketP*
Here~s

the Story of a Paper That Fits Both
Your Pocket and the Needs of a Conununity
By Yvonne Wilson Tool

THE home of the Vest Pocket
News, in the foothills of the Cumberland Mountains, is not really a town but
one of the many community centers
which have been established in the
Southern Appalachian Mountains. The
Delta Zeta Community Center at Vest,
Kentucky, is helping the mountaineer
and his children travel along with the
rest of the world, through the school
and community center medium.
Until recently, it was just like any
other "holler" pocketed in the hills, with
" Reprinted from The School Press Review, for October, 1930. Editorial and business office, 406 John Jay Hall, Columbia
University, New York City.
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its one room school for a dozen "as you
please" children. Now the Delta Zeta
Sorority has adopted Vest as a social
service project and has enlivened the
center with a five-teacher school, including all grades, an accredited four-year
high school, a community library, classes
in home economics and handicraft, and
a residence hall for girls from the adjoining districts so that they may share
in the opportunities.
These girls who live in the dormitory
practically work their way through
school by doing co-operative housekeeping under the direction of the home economics teacher. They thus apply their
lessons. Many of them live ten miles
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from the center and walk home every
Friday evening. They are not too tired
upon their arrival home to plead for improvements.
The Vest that one can see from the
schoolhouse steps includes this girls'
residence hall, two stores, a post office,
and a half dozen houses, but we are a
center to about twenty-five other families
who live up the several branches of the
main creek in our valley.
It is the children from these families
who attend the school which the Delta
Zeta Sorority supports in conjunction
with the county school board. The
school is naturally the most important
activity in Vest. From the time "corn
l10ein" is over in July when the school
opens until it closes at "grubbin" time
in April, we can accomplish much.
We have three graduation classes from
high school thus far and all those who
have finished their high school course
have begun to work their way through
college.
Perhaps because we are so small, the
happy family spirit can do more than
"overhead" methods in the mountains.
This, with good leadership, interpreted
in the language of Vest, we will teach
our boys and girls to run their own
school better in the future.
We have tried to initiate activities into
the school as we found a need for them.
The need of play came first, so that we
made a basketball court out of the hillside. A mule, a scraper, and boys eager
to for play accomplished it. At tl1e first
basketball game, about a week after the
new court was opened, everyone who
was able to be about witnessed this new
sport. Soon the men who were not in
school had their own teams of players
and spent their week-ends here instead
of riding aimlessly up and down the
creek.
We have no indoor gymnasium so
when rainy weather comes other activities must satisfy us. Our literary society, with its opportunities for debating and stump speeches, then has its
turn. We also spend time reviving the
old mountain ballads by singing them
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each day in chapel. We have an orchestra which is a success as most of our
children have a sense of music that is
natural.
The Vest Poclcet News is our newest
venture. We are not using it so much
to report news as to make news. It is
very useful as a propagandist for arousing the latent enthusiasm in our boys
and girls as well as our neighbors on the
creeks. When our community p eople
live five miles from us, they cannot
easily attend meetings when we need
advice and assistance in community affairs. Even with a friendly mule one
would need weeks to ride over the rough
roads and through the creek beds to
keep in close touch with all of our people.
It is much more effective to meet them
all on a news sheet. This little sheet,
edited entirely by the high school pupils
themselves, expresses their own ideas on
community subjects. A Corona and a
hectograph comprise our printing press.
We print about forty copies every two
weeks. We circulate our sheet free of
charge as here in our center a few cents
for a paper is not always possible. This
is the sixth year since the center was organized and we can f eel the influence
of education on the community. Idle
pastimes are less and ambitions are
higher. We believe that our Vest Pocket
News will help to raise standards in the
future.
Perhaps one reason you have never
heard of us and our mule-back roads
is because we are twenty miles from th~
n earest railroad and it is a hard journey
on mule-back to reach us.
In rainy
weather you cannot reach us at all for
days.
Mrs. Too£, who is director at the
school, has Miss Marie Haas* as resident director of the Vest schools. Miss
Haas collaborated with Mr. Too£ in this
article.
*EDITORIAL NoTE: This article was written
during 1930.
NoTE: Don't forget the old silk stockings
and rags for rugs. Send them directly to
the Delta Zeta Community Center, Vest,
Kentucky. Send them PARCEL POST.
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AH,

HA," the villain laughed in
villainish glee, "after crying aloud about
the budget in our last pot, the sistren
rise up, a mighty band, and do their blt
toward slaying that foul monster."
(Business of baring the teeth in editorial
glee, and much smacking of lips.) "Not
really," says the editor, casting down
her eyes (they didn't break, fortunately), "Really I am very sorry to have
to report that twenty-six, 26, college
chapter letters are missing, nine alumnre
chapter letters are ditto, which, figured
at five dollars per miss about clears up
the war debt." After all, something to
write about.

0, Disgusted One, (A medal of honor and
five stars! She didn't say "regusted." En.)
look down on them, and pity them in their
unexalted state of existence ! They are destitute!
See! They hunger and they have no Pease
Porridge; they thirst and they have no news
to satisfy that thirst; they are groping and
yet THE LAMP sheds not light in their darkness!
Verily, I say unto you, they do all these
things and are yet so stupid that they know
it not!
They are lost and have no Lamp Post to
guide them, for the Lamp Post is at the
back of THE LAlln>. (Oh no--they're posted
on the corner. Heh, Heh, Heh.)
0, be merciful, Kind One, for without
these our strength is weakened. They have
fallen by the wayside; show them the way to
go home!

You have often heard "chicken one
day, feathers the next." Consider THE
LAMP, fat one time, and making up for
it this issue. 'Twas ever thus.

Let us offer THE LAMP for sacrifice
As in the days of yore
Better to get them cheaply
Than have them as before
Let the leaders of the chapters
Get their profit playing grafters;
When they sell subscriptions cheap
Delta Zetas we shall keep.
Pray tell me what there'd be to lose
If the chance they don't refuse:
They've not received THE LAMP since college
Soon they'll be quite out of knowledge.
When they cease to tend their flocks
And all iron-grey are their locks (getting
rusty. En.)
They will thank YOU for YOUR kindness
And YOUR noble open-mindnessThank YOU that 'though they weren't worth
it
YOU persuaded and YOU sent it . . .
Thank the Great One for insisting,
Until there was no bast resisting
Thank YOU, little Hot Pease Porridge.
(This cooled me off. Thanks. M. H. P.)
FRANCEs B. GoURLEY

Speaking of THE LAMP, the following
was hurled at me, for Pease Porridge,
food for thought, I take it.
HEABER-<>F-COMPLAINTB:
In the beginning they received no LAMP
Life Memberships when initiated into the
secret and sacred Order of the Flame.
Their LAMPS expired and they would not
hear the voice of the Great One calling them
to replenish the oil. (DEEF? En.)
Another chance was offered them; they
scorned it and left it unheeded.
0, Stirrer of the Porridge-that-is-Hot, I
plead in behalf of my tribe I They whine because the light of that Ever-becoming-morePopular LAJIIP no longer falls upon them.
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I have an apology to make. Last issue
I spoke of an article "Looking for
Trouble" by Hill Ferguson from the
Delta of Sigma Nu, being reprinted in
that issue. It wasn' t. It is in this one
however. This is another very interesting contribution which Mr. Ferguson
makes from time to time in the Delta,
and which have been reprinted in THE
LAMP. The editor is an ardent admirer
of Mr. Ferguson, but, shh, he doesn't
know it. And that goes for the whole
Delta, from cover to cover, hook, line,
and sinker. Try to read it from time to
time, it is worth while.
Speaking of worth-while reading, I
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have seldom come across a more entertaining history than Sixty Years in Kappa Alpha Theta by Estelle Riddle
Dodge edited by L. Pearle Green, editor of the Kappa Alpha Theta, and published by the G eorge Banta Publishing
Company. This history will be reviewed
in a later issue.
And what do you think of the council
baby? Did you miss that announcement?
Cynthia Ann Lundy, whose
birthday was February 9, and whose
very charming mother is none other than
our own Gracie Mason Lundy? Wholly
Smoke, her proud Auntie, up and takes
the bow. Oh well, let her, says
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ALUMNAE

~BAPTER

LETTERS

No letter received from the following chapters:
Baton Rouge*
Cleveland*

Columbus
Dayton*

Denver
Detroit*
Seattle
* Second consecutive letter missing.

Pittsburgh
Portland

BERKELEY ALUMNJE CHAPTER
Susan Potbury and Helen Fullerton were
hostesses at the last meeting of the Berkeley
Chapter, held January 2. Lisette Reinle told
us of her trip to Arizona where she assisted
in installing the new Beta Iota Chapter. Mu
Chapter is especially interested in this group
as V a! erie Menhennet Nave brought about
its first organization. At the installation
banquet there were four Mu Chapter girls
present: Margaret Dickenson, Berdie Fowler,
Mary Fairchild Taylor, and Lisette.
A missive from Geraldine Warford Mullen (Mrs. Robert L .) who lives in Honolulu
informs us that "The islands are a wonderful
place in which to live if you don't mind heat
and rain. People are very friendly and go
in for formal calls and many parties."
"Gerry" expects to be home on the mainland for a vacation this spring.

H. Vilote Hess (the girl who was initiated
at the San Francisco Convention of Delta
Zeta) has adopted a baby who is now a year
old. Her name is Cecile Jeanne.
Winona Jones tells us occasionally of the
very nice life she is leading this year. She
is teaching physical education at a private
school in the Islands. Her hours are ninethirty to two o'clock or some such satisfactory time, and we wish we could join the
staff of that particular institution. We were
relieved to learn that Winnie has gained
twelve pounds.
Helene Hughes, who was president of Mu
Chapter last year, resigned her position with
the Bank of Italy in San Francisco in December. She is trying to improve her health
by taking an extended rest.
ETHEL BELL, Editor

BIRMINGHAM ALUMN...zE CHAPTER
The Birmingham Alumnre Chapter met
on January 10, 1931, for the election of officers. Nell Hodges Howard gave the report of the nominating committee. The report was accepted in full and the following
nominees elected as officers: president, Annabel Hendon; vice-president, Sara N.
Yauger; secretary, Edith F. McElroy; treasurer, Augusta Piatt; LAMP editor, Frances
B. Gourley; reporter, Margaret Hassler.
After the election Ora D. Bohannon suggested that we discuss the good and the bad
points noticeable in the organization during
the past year.
We regretted that some of us had failed
to pay our dues; we were sorry that many of
us gave little response to a call for a box
for Vest; we were ashamed to admit that
some had broken the golden rule of entertaining, we had promised to come and failed
to let our hostesses know that we weren't
coming after they had prepared for us. We
rejoiced that a friendly feeling had been
upheld; we were proud that the plan of having group captains had been so successful;
we said that we had enjoyed many interesting meetings; we praised ourselves for our
co-operation and excellent yearbook; we
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patted each other on the back because every
one had entertained at her time.
Miss Sabina T. Murray was made Vest
chairman to solve the problem of making
pants and Vest meet. If anyone can do it,
this charming lady can.
A motion was carried to have the same
type of meetings which we had last year;
that is, bridge parties with short business
sessions. "Vishes to have more of the successful night parties, which we allowed husbands and other gentlemen to attend, were
heartily expressed. The August party was
proposed as a picnic. There was a short
discussion on the non-payment of dues, but
no action was taken.
Jean Lang Kitchell and Augusta Piatt
were asked to assemble and have the yearbook printed. They report that they will
soon have this ready as they have been gathering and correcting material all this week.
The hostesses were Nell Hodges Howard,
Elna Almgren Smith, Sammie H. Bancroft,
and Annabel Hendon.
The night party in December, which was
so successful, was given by seven hostesses
and attended by fifty-two men, women, and
children. Everyone played progressive auc-
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tion bridge except at one table where four
men played a noisy and exciting game of
"Thump" which bade fair to break up the
bidding at the tables around them. They
played on a Carrom board and made up their
own rules. All this is mentioned merely to
solve some chapter's problem of what to do
with those who don't play bridge.
The hostesses were Addilee Mattison,
Louise Bellsnyder, Ora D. Bohannon, Billie
Ellis Parsons, Frances B. Gourley, Sabina

T. Murray, and Anna Stuart Dupuy, an active Alpha Pi at whose home the party was
held.
Louisa "'Wheeler McEachern is visiting in
Birmingham. She now makes her home in
Macon, Georgia.
Gladys Harlee Nunn, who has been in
South Carolina, is in Birmingham and expects to stay for a while. Needless to say
we are happy to have her.
FnANCEs B. GouRLEY

CHICAGO ALUMNJE CHAPTER
In December the officers of the Chicago
Alumnre Chapter gave a tea at the home of
Yvonne Wilson Toof, president. Guests were
received from two until nine o'clock. Articles on sale for benefit of Vest were on display. Together with Alpha Alpha Chapter
we sent $46 as our birthday offering to Vest.
In January forty-seven alumnre attended
the luncheon at the new Merchandise Mart

building and visited the National Broadcasting Station. At the luncheon in March, those
with European travel experience will talk on
special topics of interest. In April the annual Panhellenic luncheon will be held. Alternate months, the regular divisional bridge
parties, north, south and west side, continue
to interest the players as the grand prize is
offered in June..
ETHEL HoMEn, Editor

CINCINNATI ALUMNJE CHAPTER
This year the Delta Zeta alumnre meetings
have been very stimulating and an unusually
large attendance has been the result. We
have met for luncheon at various clubs and
tea rooms and renewed social contacts while
enjoying the atmosphere of the meeting
place. Following the luncheon there has been
a business meeting carried on efficiently and
quickly. The president has made it a point
of not only covering activities in Delta Zeta,
but giving a brief resume of the current activities of other organizations in the city.
At each meeting the girls have in some way
been of service, either folding bandages for
the hospital, or taking home pieces of rna-

terial to be sewed for some other worthy
cause. Last meeting we made baby clothes
for the charities.
At our Christmas meeting Margaret Pease
told of some of the interesting contacts she
had made while visiting Delta Zeta chapters
in the South and East. At the same meeting
we had as our honor guests, the actives and
pledges of Xi Chapter. The pledges prattled
of school work and dances, of activities and
campus politics, and displayed such eagerness
and interest in all things pertaining to Delta
Zeta that we feel very happy to think that
soon they will he Delta Zetas, too .
ELIZABETH ScHIEL, Editor

DALLAS ALUMNJE CLUB
Christmas was a big success! For our
own alumnre club Christmas meeting we had
a buffet supper in Alpha Psi's chapter room,
and during the business meeting that followed hemmed tea towels for Vest. On December 15 we joined the actives and pledges
of Alpha Psi around their Christmas tree.
Everybody had a grand time, even the
pledges, who kept the rest of us entertained
with a program of really m··i ginal original
songs. The alumnre club gift to the active
chapter, a cedar chest, was presented, along
with a surprise "kitchen shower" for their
room. Another important event which we
shared with the active chapter in December
was the initiation banquet, December 19, at
the Baker Hotel.
The new year, for us, was ushered in most
auspiciously with a real pleasure, a visit
from Mrs. Malott. She was with us for our
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January meeting. A buffet supper and
bridge at the home of Ruby Brannon. Her
talk about her travels for Delta Zeta, and
her dreams and plans inspired in us all the
desire to do bigger things for our sorority
and to make our dreams realities.
By the way, have we told you that Mary
Lamar, instructor in English at S.M.U.,
and one of our members, was collaborator
with Dr. J. 0. Beaty and Dr. E. E . Leisy
in the recent publication Facts and Ideas?
This has been adopted as an English textbook by a number of colleges and universities
already. Oh, but we're proud of Mary!
It's rush week at S.M.U. again; so after
our business meeting at the supper hour
February 5 we're going on to one of Alpha
Psi's rush parties.
ELIZABETH KIMBALL PRA=, Editor
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FORT WAYNE ALUMN.JE CHAPTER
I think that most of my news this time
has gone into feature articles. However,
there are some choice bits left for the letter.
For instance, Christmas left us with a
new diamond blazing in our midst. Virginia
Kiracoffe, Delta, '23, was the recipient. Virginia has not told us that we can tell this,
but we are all so happy for her we cannot
help but share our secret with you.
On December 17 we were all royally entertained with a waffle supper at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Morrill, Olga Welch, Psi. Mrs.
Morrill was assisted by Mrs. Ted Gugler,
Wilma Capek, Zeta, '28, and Mrs. Sommers,

Catherine Jones, Alpha Eta, '24. Waffles,
sausages, salad, and coff'ee were served.
There were centerpieces of crepe paper
poinsettias. Just the kind of a party Olga,
Wilma, and Catherine would g ive. After
supper we p layed bridge and anagrams.
On January 23 we were again beautifully
entertained at a pot-luck supper at the home
of Ruth and Elva McDaniels, Psi. Ruth and
Elva are teaching in Fort Wayne, and have
bought their own little home on Seminole
Circle. We always have a good time there.
RUTH C. Caoss, Editor

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMN.JE CHAPTER
All has been f airly quiet on the D. Z.
front in Indianapolis since the last letter
but there are a few items concerning the
chapter that will look well in THE LAI>IP.
Our December party was held at the home
of Mrs. Roy Peterson (Alma Davis) and was
well attended. Alma met us at the door as
a very jovial Santa Claus and the evening
proceeded in a most Christmasy fashion with
carols and all such things that make one have
the real spirit. The business meeting was
short, only long enough to do our part in
making things a little brighter for others less
fortunate. Instead of making up our own
Christmas basket for some family the girls
all donated generously and we sent a nice
cash contribution to the Indianapolis Christmas Sister whom we felt could place it to
better advantage than the chapter could itself. And last but not least we voted to
send $100 to Vest which averaged better than

a dollar a girl in active membership in the
Indianapolis chapter.
The January meeting was held a t the home
of Mrs. George Davis (Helen Howa rd) and
we spent a very enjoyable evening at bridge.
Final arr a ngements were made for our annual guest meeting to be held in February,
with our own Adele Renard as the speaker
for the evening. The event cannot help but
be interesting with Adele telling of her experiences in her numerous travels over the
world.
Plans for state luncheon are gathering
momentum now. The fourteenth state luncheon will be held in April and our estimable
president is full of wonderful ideas. Miss
Westcott please bow to the audience.
And so in the words of Floyd Gibbons,
"so long until the next time."
HARRIET KzsTNER, Editor

KANSAS CITY ALUMN.JE CHAPTER
Within the last month the Kansas City
Alumnre Chapter has been hostess twice. The
first was the mother and daughter tea held
at the Park Lane Hotel, December 28. Not
as many were present as we had hoped for,
no doubt on account of many holiday activities, but those who were there seemed to
enjoy the program and opportunity to be
together once more at a mother-daughter affair. On January 17 we enjoyed a visit from
Mrs. H. I. Miller, province president, from
Dallas, Texas. Mrs. Miller had just come
from inspection of Alpha Epsilon, Eta, and
Alpha Phi, so had much to tell us. There
were twenty-one present at the luncheon
given at the Kansas City Athletic Club and
we feel, as did Mrs. Miller, that such visits
should be more frequent. It brought a bit
of college life that most of us do not often
see any more, and filled us with many new
inspirations.
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This Chapter has ambitions for "inclusiveness." We're proud to say we have girls
here in this chapter as far south as Alpha
Psi, Southern Methodist University to Xi,
University of Cincinnati, from Alpha Alpha,
Northwestern University, Alpha Beta University of Illinois, Delta at DePauw University, Lambda, Kansas State Agricultural College, Alpha Phi, University of Kansas, and
Eta at Baker University. Where are our
far eastern and our far western sisters? If
any of you are lurking in Kansas City unbeknown to us-well- you're just missing out
on something and we want to meet you and
have you join the chapter!
Panhellenic gives its dance February 21,
and we are looking forward to it- and paying dues so that we can go! You know the
old adage, "It's an ill wind-"
JoYCE M. HAWEs,

Editor
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LINCOLN ALUMN.IE CHAPTER
Word came that Mrs. H. E. Miller, province president, was due to reach Lincoln
January 18. Of course, we wondered what
she looked like, had we ever met her at convention, etc. Imagine our unbounded joy
when she arrived in our midst and we discovered that she was our own Lucile Day,
who had left us in 1914. Many of us knew
her and those who didn't were not long in
becoming acquainted. Her visit filled us
with joy and enthusiasm and made us love
Delta Zeta just a little more, if that is possible.
We meet regularly once a month with an
average attendance of twenty-five. We
transact our business, then play bridge or
have some form of entertainment. Our interest is now centered on our bridge tournament. All of us hope to reach the finals in

spite of those terrible hands and scores.
We celebrate our twenty-first birthday
February 12. Our committee is planning a
birthday dinner at the chapter house with
her little sisters. Mother Deford bakes the
best angel food cakes and plans the most
delicious menus for us.
New York alumnre take notice: Ruth Odell
has taken a year's leave of absence from
the university and is working on her Ph.D.
at Columbia; hunt her up-she's worth
knowing.
Chicago alumnre: our loss is your gain.
Lola Eberly has gone from our midst to the
Gregg school at Chicago. Her aim-to become a court reporter-but she ''loves" to
play bridge. She'll be in your midst until
September.
ELEANOR P. JENNINGs, Editor

LOS ANGELES ALUMN.IE CHAPTER
Rummaging proved profitable to the Los
Angeles alumnre in December. On the
twelfth and thirteenth of that month a sale
was held in Belvedere Gardens, at which
nearly sixty dollars was cleared. Part of
the profit was used for the Christmas gift
to Vest. A luncheon the Wednesday before
Christmas at the Bull Pen Inn in Los Angeles provided a chance for the out-of-town
girls to meet with the others.
In November Marion Stites was hostess
at a bridge party, which included the business meeting for the month of November.

Her home in Burbank proved a pleasant
place to visit.
Nominations were made by the nominating committee at the January meeting, although the elections will not take place for
some time.
The suggestion from the national office as
to the profits which might be made from
magazine subscriptions was received with
enthusiasm, and a committee appointed to
discuss further details in that connection.
Rose Charter is to be chairman of the committee. FLORENCE 0. RuMBAUGH, Editor

NEW YORK ALUMN.IE CHAPTER
With Christmas almost here and the
weather clear and cold, it is hard to settle
down to writing letters to THE LAMP, but
with visions of fines looming ahead we firmly
take our pen in hand to inform you of all
our latest doings. Most of these have been
social, beginning with a meeting on November 15 in Brooklyn, at the home of Florence Cuneo Bendin, Alpha Zeta. Sixteen
members congregated there and spent several pleasant hours discussing the weather,
our Christmas gift to Vest, the Army-Navy
football game, our meeting at the Panhellenic
House, how to keep a husband happy, and
other mundane topics; after which we adjourned to tea and cakes.
In December we departed from our usual
custom of holding a meeting on the third
Saturday afternoon of the month, as the
New York Panhellenic Club was kind enough
to offer us rooms at the Panhellenic House
for a meeting on the evening of December
9. Due to an epidemic of colds among the
members and to the inclement weather, only
a small number of girls were able to attend;
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but the select few wbo did assure as that
they had a lovely time. After a delicious
dinner in the Pompeian Room a meeting
was held in the Panhellenic Clubroom, which
was beautifully decorated with holly berries
and a real Christmas tree. Among the members who were able to be present we were
glad to welcome two "out-of-towners." Mrs.
Scbieman and Mrs. Worster, both of Iota
Chapter.
Added to these main events on our program there have been others, including the
Alpha Zeta formal dance at the Garden City
Hotel on November 29, and the supper
meetings which Alpha Zeta have been holding once a month at the Hempstead Y.W.C.A.
At the last one, held on December 8, Santa
Claus arrived and presented each guest with
a (slightly premature) Christmas gift.
Then, too, we had the pleasure of a short
visit from Mrs. Pease late in November.
We were sorry that we did not know the
exact date of her arrival beforehand so that
a r egular alumnre "get-together" could be
planned. However, Madeline Betz Quinn
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and Dorothy King enjoyed with her a very
pleasant dinner and movie party, while the
rest of us hope to meet her on her next visit
\Vith all these things you can picture us
also as doing our Christmas shopping, going
to football games, cooking cereal and spinach
for the babies, trying to start the auto with
the thermometer at six degrees above zero,

and writing letters to THE LA~IP. Our
plans for the future are many and varied;
the event looming largest on our immediate
horizon being a tea for Alpha Zeta on Saint
Valentine's Day.
And now New York
Alumn~e Chapter sends to all of you greetings and hopes for a splendid year a head.
BERNICE HuTCHISON GALE, Editor

ROCKFORD ALUMNJE CLUBHere it is time for another letter. Our
December meeting was held with Inez Trautman in her beautiful new home just north of
Rockford. We were delighted to have Mrs.
Toof with us for this meeting, which was also
guest day. Mrs. Toof's talk about Vest, its
problems and plans, was most interesting,
and we all enjoyed the moving pictures.

The problem confronting us now is how
we can make some money for our share in
supporting Vest. If we find any way "to
get rich quick," we'll let you know next time.
We should be glad to have any Delta Zeta
join us.
JANE VAN NATrA

SHERRILL, Editor

TAMPA ALUMNJE CLUB
With the Christmas holidays just a few
weeks behind us, we are starting the new
year with many wonderful plans for Delta
Zeta. We are working very hard for there
are many big things we want to achieve.
We have a very capable leader so--watch
us!
The biggest thing we are planning and
working for is a new house for Alpha Sigma
Chapter at Tallahassee, which we have
agreed to sponsor. This is a large undertaking but, with the help of all the Delta
Zetas in the state, there is no reason why it
can't be done-and real soon too. We have
already succeeded in organizing active associate groups in Bradenton, Ocala, and St.
Petersburg, and believe me these groups have
real enthusiasm. They are wasting no time
in doing things to increase their membership and raise money for the new house
fund. Several of our members motored to
Bradenton one evening in November and
held a meeting with the girls down there and
the St. Petersburg girls came over here to
one of our meetings. We discussed with
these groups our future plans concerning
the new house and they agreed to support
us in all our undertakings. Since those
meetings we have taken an option on a lot
in Tallahassee, which our architect thinks
will be suitable for the house we plan, and
the lot has been put before the school authorities for approval. So you see we have begun to do things in a real way. Naturally,
now our main thoughts are on raising money
for the new home. The Bradenton group
is planning to give a play during February
and the other groups are planning many
benefit parties, rummage sales, and the like,
by which we expect to raise quite a bit of
money.
Now I must tell you about the dances and
parties sponsored by Delta Zetas before and
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during the holidays. Friday night after the
Florida State College for Women closed
for the holidays, Caroline Carmichael, an
associate member of the Tampa Club, sponsored a dance in Monticello. Nearly the
whole Alpha Sigma Chapter attended and
from the reports we have received it must
have been a huge success as far as money
and fun are concerned. Caroline very generously donated the proceeds to our new
house fund. The day after the dance the
Tampa pledges arrived home and we entertained with a luncheon for them at the Forest Hills Downtown Club. The following
Monday the Bradenton girls sponsored a
dance at the Palmetto Country Club. Several of the Tampa Delta Zetas went down
to the dance and I know everyone had a
big time. The day after Christmas the
Bradenton and St. Petersburg groups joined
us in entertaining at a huge bridge party
for the pledges and rushees at the Forest
Hills Country Club. This was the largest
party of the year and everything was done
to make it a memorable one. The St. Petersburg and Bradenton girls brought their
rushees from their own towns with themthere were sixty present at our party. The
St. Petersburg girls donated some beautiful
hand-painted Delta ·zeta tallies and for
favors we gave some darling compacts. The
Delta Zeta colors were carried out beautifully throughout the party.
The next day, which was Saturday, we
sponsored a dance at the Bayshore Colonial
Hotel and it was great. Everyone had so
much fun and the music furnished by the
Broadway Collegians was heavenly. This
dance helped to enlarge our house fund too.
The following Saturday we gave a luncheon
at the Forest Hills Downtown Club for our
pledl!"es and Delta Zeta mothers. That was
the last of our holiday parties but you
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can see that our social calendar was full.
The Ocala group gave a benefit bridge
party just after the holidays to help our
house fund. All the groups are doing something and we are surely glad to have these
groups associated with our club and do hope
they continue their good work.
We are more th an pleased to announce
that Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Covode have consented to be patron and patroness of Alpha
Sigma Chapter. They are real Delta Zeta
boosters and we are mighty proud of them
both. I wish all the Delta Zetas, in the
state especially, could meet Mr. and Mrs.
Covode for I'm sure they could put that good
old spirit into everyone they come in contact
with-they surely have put it into us and
we love it!

Our club has been very active in Panhellenic work too. In the latter part of November the Tampa Panhellenic Club, of
which one of our Delta Zetas, Mrs. J. M.
Coarsey is president, gave a bridge party
at the Women's Club. Delta Zeta had twelve
tables. During the holidays the Bradenton
Panhellenic Club, in which two of our Delta.
Zetas, Mary Lamb and Ruby Cress, are officers, sponsored a bridge party at the
Bra denton Country Club. There were five
Delta Zeta tables at this party, forty tables:
in all. Seven of our club members from
Tampa were there.
The club is just starting a big year, our
ambitions are high, but we are going to
realize them.
JosEPHINE GARCIA, Editor

TUCSON ALUMN.IE CHAPTER
The Delta Zeta alumnre of Tucson have
recently organized and have formed the
Delta Zeta Alumnre Club of Tucson. Mrs.
Mayme Dworak Fasting of Zeta will lead
the newly organized group, and Eloise Houston of Beta Iota is secretary-treasurer. At
present the club numbers 15. The club
meets twice each month. The aim at the
present time is to aid the newly installed
Beta Iota Chapter.
The following are members of the Tucson
Alumnre Club: Mrs. Mayme Dworak Fasting,
Zeta; Eloise Houston, Evelyn Crop, Jeanette Guist, Frances Kohler, Clara Larson,
Louise Milligan, and Josephine Rodgers,
Beta Iota; Mrs. Valerie Menhennett Nave,
Mu; Mrs. Lois Zimmerman Smith, Iota;
Mrs. Mary Fairchild Taylor, Mu; Mrs. Edna
Guilbert Wrench, Alpha Lambda; Mrs. Margaret Taylor Dickinson, Mu; Kathleen Westmoreland, Alpha Iota; Josephine Haggard,
Kappa.
Frances Kohler, '30, Beta Iota, was
pledged September 13, 1930, and initiated
December 13, 1930. Frances was the last
president of the local Iota Lambda Rho,
which was granted a charter by the thirteenth Convention to become Beta Iota of
Delta Zeta. At present Frances is principal
of Sahuarita School at Sahuarita, Arizona.
Josephine Rodgers, '30, Beta Iota, pledged
September 13, 1930, initiated December 13,
1930. Josephine was vice-president of the
local group. At present Josephine is teaching in the Tucson public schools. She is
also historian and editor of the active Beta
Iota Chapter.
Mildred Eddins, '28, Beta Iota, pledged
September 13, 1930, initiated December 13,
1930. For the past three years Mildred bas
been teaching in the high school in Duncan,
Arizona.
Cordelia Caldwell, '28, Beta Iota, pledged
and initiated December 13, 1930. She is now
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teaching mathematics in the Austin Junior
High School in El Paso, Texas, and was recently appointed head of the mathematics
department there.
Evelyn Crop, '30, Beta Iota, pledged September 28, 1930, initiated December 13, 1930.
Evelyn spent her second year at U.S.C. but
continued her studies here. She is now teaching elementary school in Tucson and is corresponding secretary of the active Beta Iota
Chapter.
Jeanette Guist, ex-'32, Beta Iota, pledged
September 13, 1930, initiated December 13,
1930. Jeanette is now engaged in secretarial
work in Tucson.
Clara Larson, '14, Beta Iota, graduate of
the University of Minnesota. Clara w a s a n
honorary member of the local group and was
pledged September 13, 1930, and initiated
December 13, 1930. She took her graduate
work at the New York Public Library
School. Clara is now cataloguer in the University of Arizona Library. She belongs to
the American Library Association, the Arizona State Library Association, and the Collegiate Club.
Alice Love, '30, B eta Iota, pledged September 13, 1930, initiated December 13, 1930.
This year Alice is teaching in Douglas, Arizona.
Eloise Houston, '25, Beta Iota, pledged
September 13, 1930, initiated December 13,
1930. Eloise is secretary-treasurer of the
alumnre club and is now engaged in secretarial work.
Louise Milligan, '30, Beta Iota, pledged
September 13, 1930, initiated December 13,
1930. Louise is now engaged in library
work in the university Library.
Mrs. Mayme Dworak Fasting, Zeta, has
recently arrived in Tucson. Prior to her
arrival in the Sunshine City, Mayme did
medical research work in the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Minnesota. She is president
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of the Tucson Alumn~e Club and an interested worker in the active Beta Iota. Mayme
helped organize Sigma Chapter and arrived
in time to help install Beta Iota. Mayme
is now the wife of Dr. George Fasting, who
is doing research work in the Tucson
Clinic.
Mrs. Lois Zimmerman Smith, Iota, came
to Tucson last year from Iowa City and has
been a most ardent worker with the local
and now active group. She helped install
the local Beta Iota. Lois has four darling
children, and is engaged in pre-school work.
She is also affiliated with the Tucson Alumn~e
Club. Lois is the wife of Dr. Chester H.
Smith, who is on the law faculty at the
University of Arizona.
Mrs. Mary Fairchild, Mu, has been a
resident of Tucson for the past seven years.
She has four very sweet children. Mary
Fairchild is the wife of Walter P. Taylor
who is connected with the government department of Forest Service.
Kathleen Westmoreland, Alpha Iota, has
been in Tucson for the last four years,
graduating from the University of Arizona.
Kathleen worked bard with the local group
and helped to install the active Beta Iota.

For the last two years Kathleen has been
teaching in the Tucson public schools.
Mrs. Edna Guilbert Wrench, Alpha
Lambda, needs no introduction. She organized the local Iota Lambda Rho and was
a most ardent worker and supporter of the
group. Edna had the honor of helping install the group into Delta Zeta and the
higher honor of being appointed secretarytreasurer of Zeta Province. Edna has been
assistant county school superintendent for
the last three years. Beginning the first of
next month she will take up her new duties
in the Duram Tire Company. Edna is the
wife of Mr. Merrill C. Wrench, production
manager of the Elite Ice Cream Co.
Josephine Haggard, Kappa, has been attending the University of Arizona for the
past two years, having transferred here from
the University of Washington. Jo helped
install the new chapter of Beta Iota.
Mrs. Margaret Taylor Dickinson, Mu, has
been a resident of Tucson for the past seven
years. She is the wife of Mr. W. E. Dickinson, who is connected with the United
States Government Bureau of Geological
Survey. Margaret has two children.
JosEPHINE RoooEns, Eaitor

TWIN CITIES ALUMN.IE CHAPTER
The Twin City Alumn~e Chapter has been
very busy the past two months planning for
two big events, one to take place in January,
and the other to be held the latter part of
February. The first is our Vest party. This
is planned as a benefit for Vest, we are
charging fifty cents admission, and are having bridge tables; or if they do not care for
cards, there will be wonderful entertainment. One of our active girls, Ruth Olson
has consented to sing, and she is a very
good blues singer. The "Step-Out" chorus
is going to put on their dance, and that in
itself is worth every bit of the fifty cents.
(I speak from first-hand information because I have seen it.) Last but not least
we are showing moving pictures of the
settlement and school at Vest. It will certainly be interesting to anyone and everyone to see just what Delta Zeta is accomplishing for these mountain people. Gertrude Johnson is in charge of this party and
we couldn't have chosen a more capable girl!
Our second big event is a carnival. We
are going to hold it at the Delta Zeta house,
clearing out all the furniture in the three
big rooms. We are · having all kinds of
booths, gaily decorated, displaying the wares
of the vendors (our own girls). These
booths will have on display kewpie dolls,
candy, nigger babies to hit, chance games to
play, balloons, and everything that goes with
a carnival. As the guest (should we call
him a guest or a customer?) enters the door
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he purchases so many tickets at a cent a
piece which entitle him to see as many
booths as he is able, so long as his tickets
hold out. Of course, he can always go back
for more! There will be one group of girls
in charge of each booth, so that we may have
every conceivable type of booth (perhaps
ten in all) besides selling popcorn balls,
taffy, balloons, and candy. We hope to
make it a great success and are asking the
co-operation of the actives and pledges.
Leona Train is the clever girl who thought
of this party and so she is in charge of it.
If you know Leona you know it is a success
already l
We have had another Delta Zeta join us
this year, and how glad we are to welcome
her l She is Mary Allen Steers from Alpha
Theta Chapter who is teaching home economics at Minnesota and working for her
master's degree. We hope she will be with
us for some time and come to all of our
meetings.
One of our own girls, Gertrude Welander,
is taking a trip through the South this month,
to California, Texas, and Mexico. She will
undoubtedly look up the Delta Zeta Chapters on her tour, and we know they will all
enjoy meeting her.
Next time I will be able to tell you more
definitely about our two parties, but until
then this short description will have to suffice.
WANDA EVERETT, Editor
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WASHINGTON ALUMNJE CHAPTER
Christmas is now a thing of the past and
we have settled down to the comparative
calm of January. Since our last letter several
events of varying importance have occurred.
On November 15 Edith Finney was married
to Dr. Charles Pennington Ryland, at a
charming wedding in her home. The ceremony was attended by a number of the
Washington alumnre, and was followed by a
reception. The Sunday after Christmas we
were entertained at tea by Mrs. Annette
Ladd, secretary-treasurer of Alpha Province and who has come to be a sort of
honorary and permanent big sister to the
Delta Zetas in Washington. Three days
after Ch ristmas came our Christmas dance,
given by Alpha D elta Chapter and Washington Alumnre Chapter together. It was
held at the clubhouse of the American Asso-
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ciation of University women, and was a
very gay and festive affair.
Our meetings are usually held in the Alpha Delta chapter rooms, but due to a fire
there (which turned out to be mostly smoke
and water) and the cutting off of the gas
while the insurance companies argued back
and forth, we were forced to take refuge in
the G.W.U. Women's Building for our January meeting. It turned out to be less beautiful than our rooms but much warmer.
The Delta Zetas in Washington have
abandoned all scruples concerning diet during the past few weeks, for no less than
four engagements h ave been announced,
which as you know means twenty pounds of
candy. We are never surprised when such
things happen in t he springtime, but in Januar y it is very u nusual.
HELEN F . RoBB, Editor
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~OLLEGE ~DAPTER

LETTERS

No letter received from the following chapters:
Alpha*
Theta
Iota
Kappa
Nu
Omicron

Pi
Rho
Sigma
Upsilon
Phi
C'hi
Beta Delta*
*Second consecutive missing letter.

Omega
Alpha Beta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Eta
Alpha Theta*
Alpha Iota
Beta Epsilon

BETA

Conlon, our alumnre adviser, gave us a beautiful, large, green vase. Some of the girls
gave a console set, two pairs of silver candlesticks, a sugar and creamer, and some guest
towels.
At present, we are all in the midst of our
midyear examinations. But the dismal occasion is brightened considerably by the little teas Miss Jones gives in her study every
afternoon at four, where the plaintive wails
of "0, Helen, that man didn't ask one single
thing I studied for. I know I busted it flat!"
soon change to "Um-m, I love these little
cookies with peanuts on the top."
Since our cook no longer lives at the house,
we have an extra room downstairs, which
some of the girls are busy converting into a
nice, pink guest room so that the town girls
can stay at the house over-night now and
then.
We are also busy collecting things for our
rummage sale, which we are going to hold
between terms.
And although it is only two above zero
today, spring must be close at hand if one
may judge from the number of fraternity
pins appearing on the sisters' dresses.
MAnY E. GLYNN, Editor
ARLEN VAN DEBHOEF, President

INITI.ATES: Doryce Scudder, '32, Painted
Post, New York; Antonetta Cantafio, '32,
Scranton, Pennsylvania; Mary McLouth, '32,
Shortsville, ew York.
HoNoas: Mabel Lewis, '31: Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, and Pi Lambda Theta;
Arlene VanDerhoef, '32, vice-president of
the Central New York Division of the Amateur Fencers' League of America; Christine
Schildwaster, '32, associate member of Cornell Dramatic Club; Esther Nordin, pledge,
Women's Cosmopolitan Club, big sister
group of Y.W.C.A., 4-H Club; Margaret
Pederson, pledge, Women's Cosmopolitan
Club, big sister group of Y.W.C.A., 4-H
Club.
Just before Thanksgiving, we had the best
pledge dance we have had in years. Credit
for its success is due to our housemother,
Miss Jones; Kathryn Grissinger, Alice Karl,
and Christine Schildwaster, who worked
hard and gave a lot of thought to planning
new ideas to make the dance enjoyable for
everyone. They certainly succeeded, for all
the girls reported having a good time. And
the university proctor sent a letter to the
dean of women calling her attention to the
nice dance the Delta Zetas bad.
Mrs. Pease was with us December 6-8.
We all enjoyed every minute of her stay,
and we hope she was as glad to be with us
as we were to have her. She gave us some
good hints about rushing and activities,
which we are beginning to put in practice.
The crowning event before leaving for the
Christmas holidays was a Christmas party
at which we exchanged silly ten-cent presents. But there were nicer presents, too.
Miss Jones was almost speechless when she
saw our gift to her, a large make-up box
filled with Yardleys. And we were equally
delighted with her gifts to us, a little broom
for our fireplace set, and a toasting fork.
The latter means that we shall no longer
have to go to the woods to cut sticks every
time we have a marshmallow roast. Agnes
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Alpha Nu
Alpha Omicron
Alpha Tau
Alpha Upsilon
Alpha Chi
Beta Beta*

GAMMA
INITIATEs: Dorothy Liebig, Charlotte Miller, Harriet Rees, Amelia Smith, Katherine
Tharpe of Minneapolis; Margaret McGregor,
Cloquet; Ruth Nielander, Spring Valley;
Ethel Pearson, Sandstone.
PLEDGEs: Margaret Anderson, Anita Howard, Mary Jane Ring, Minneapolis; Bernadine Courtney, Geraldine Lundquist, St.
Paul; Vera Button, Glasgow, Montana;
Jeanette Barquist, Wayzata; Esther Daley,
w· atertown, South Dakota; Esther Loomis,
Ruth Loomis, Enderlin, North Dakota; Lorraine Sogge, Windom; Mary Swanson, Buffalo.
With the opening of school after the
Christmas holidays, we began a week of
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formal rushing. A Mardi Gras tea, a Snow
Ball dinner, and the traditional Rose dinner
were outstanding parties during the week.
The Friday night of pledging we gave our
annual Step-Out. The Delta Zeta chorus
and other specialty numbers by the girls of
the chapter constituted the entertainment.
Marie Gunner was chairman of general arrangements. It was financially a success,
about four hundred couples attending.
On January 27 a Vest party was held at
the house. At this benefit bridge, pictures
.of Vest were shown.
Sylvia Pakonen was elected treasurer of
W.S.G.A. last week. Activities are now
centering about the selling of the 1931 yearbook, the Gopher.
MAXINE KAISER, Editor
OPAL M. DEWEY, President

DELTA
Delta Chapter, like all the rest, is working
hard. We hardly see how we could get
along without that scholarship cup. Here's
hoping we can keep it again this year.
Our fall dance turned out to be a Trench
Hop, and, needless to say, it was a hugh
success. The decorations consisted of all
sorts of army paraphernalia, such as guns,
gas masks, tin hats, canteens, etc. On the
walls were maps and clever signs giving instructions for finding food. A trench was
constructed in one room and in there a girl
dressed in army clothes served doughnuts
and ginger ale. Several alumnre were back
and everyone seemed to enjoy "the army"
heaps.
Mary Sargent, sophomore, had a good
part in .:he Monon Revue this year. And
just recently when the music school presented a part of each of three operas, one
of our juniors, Marjorie Lazure, had the
part of Donna Elvira in Don Giovanni. We
are proud of such performers.
The week before Christmas holidays was
a jolly one at Delta house. At ten o'clock,
every night, we all went downstairs and
sang carols in front of the fireplace, and on
the night before we left for home we had
our annual formal dinner and Christmas
party.
MARY AnALINE F ARRSSET, Editor
JANE IsACKSON, President

EPSILON
PLEDGES: Ann Alice Crisman, '3<t, Gary,
Indiana; Alta Adele McNelley, '34<, Fort
Wayne; Mary Katherine Murray, '34, Indianapolis; Mary Elizabeth Macy, '34,
Bremen; Dorothy L. Baird, '33, Clinton;
Margaret D. Ewing, '33, Clinton; and Mildred L. Hester, '34, Sandborn.
INITIATEs: Bonita Neese, '31, Alexandria,
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Indiana; Irene Johnson, '31, Orleans; Thelma Carpenter, '32, Newcastle; and Dorothy
Thomas, '32, Shelbyville. On November 15
we held our initiation services with a beautiful dawn ceremony (they told us it was
dawn; we didn't see any light at four o'clock
that morning!). Soon after the initiation,
the actives told us to slip into our formals
and meet them downstairs at eight o'clock
for a formal breakfast. Everything was so
pretty with one long table clear across the
dining room, rose candles with green bows
on the table, and a corsage at each initiate's
place. We initiated with our mother's pins,
and there along with the presents on tlxe
table was a tiny little envelope for each of
us with our own pins in them. How we
love those little sparkling "head lights !"
That night we had our fall informal dance
at the house, just a fitting climax to a grand
day.
Epsilon has one affiliation to reportDorothy Dixie Whitlach, '32, Louisville, Kentucky, who was initiated into Beta Gamma
Chapter at the University of Louisville.
The girls of Epsilon were very happy to
be visited recently by Mrs. Howard Hornung, president of Delta Province.
Edna Foutch, '32, Sullivan, Indiana, has
been elected to Alpha Mu Chi, honorary music sorority.
This chapter feels quite thrilled over the
fact that our house was awarded the silver
cup for the best decorated sorority house on
the campus this year at Homecoming, November 8, between I. U. and Northwestern.
Each year two cups are presented for the
best decorated houses on the campus, one for
the best sorority house and one to the best
fraternity house. This year Kappa Sigma
received the award for the men and Delta
Zeta for the women. Our alarm clocks were
set for six o'clock that morning and everyone was "routed" out at that time and decorations were begun. Our second floor porch
was arrayed with letters of beaver board, the
full height of the porch, on which were arranged crimson balloons to form an "r' and
purple balloons to form an immense "N."
The yard below was lined with various colored crepe-paper streamers onto which were
fastened balloons of just as many colors.
There was a gentle wind that Saturday and
lots of sunshine, and you can imagine how
pretty those colors looked reflecting everywhere.
Epsilon boasts one faculty member among
the household, Anna F. Stuprich, '31, has
been instructing a class of freshman German
this semester and the department has reappointed her for the coming semester. Ann
was also elected president of Der peutsche
Verein at the opening of the school year.
Membership in the club is based upon
scholarship, cl1aracter, and general interest
in German. Moreover, she was leading lady
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in a German comedy, Muller als Siindenbock, which the Indiana University Der
Deutsche Verein presented at DePauw University for their German club. Incidentally,
the girl appointed by the DePauw Club to
act as hostess for the visiting club was a
Delta Zeta!

ZETA
Unique contests are always thrilling, but
imagine the excitement caused by this lurid
sign posted conspicuously about the campus,
"On to Kansas." It was an announcement
of a football contest sponsored by one of
the leading department stores, who would
give the three winning fraternities and
sororities a free trip to the football game
at Lawrence, Kansas. With what vim we
entered I and our enthusiasm was not in
vain. We were one of the three lucky sororities. Our whole chapter received free transportation to the game, and in addition had
the opportunity of meeting our sisters of
Alpha Phi Chapter. We certainly enjoyed
our brief visit with the lovely girls whom
we met.
The following week we were made happy
by the announcement that Irma Shelburn,
one of our juniors, had been elected sponsor
of the R.O.T.C. headquarter's company, and
would serve as an attendant to the honorary
colonel at the military ball.
Quite novel was our miniature golf bouse
party in October. Numerous hazards furnished a very "golfy" atmosphere, and the
word "fore" served as the password for the
event. Soon after the pledges entertained
us at a toyland party. The guests, who were
dressed as small boys and girls, were surprised by the appearance of old Santa, who
distributed favors to all the "good girls and
boys." As a favor to Santa, three of our
smaller pledges entertained with a special
dance.
"Co-eds Dispute Men's Monopoly on Engineering" was the headline in the student's
paper announcing the five girl students of
engineer's college. Of these five invaders
three girls, Blanche Bartos, Louise Westover, and Meredith Thoms, are Delta Zetas.
Blanche is a freshman in architecture, Louise,
a senior in chemical engineering, and Meredith, a graduate in civil engineering.
Last week we were delighted with a visit
from Mrs. H . I. Miller, province president.
On Tuesday we gave a formal tea in her
honor. All the girls are now looking forward to our formal . dance on February 6.
It will be our first social function of the
new semester. And then our thoughts will
turn to initiation, which certainly will be
the big event of the year.
EVELYN O'CoNNOR, Editor
GERTRUDE CHITTENDEN, President
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ETA
This year, so far, has been very full. Just
before Christmas we gave a party for our
patronesses. They took this occasion to
present us with some lovely linen.
Mrs. Howard Miller visited with us and
although we were "scared to death" at first
we were not so very long. Mrs. Miller did
a great deal in improving our Delta Zeta
spirit. We are all anxious to start next fall
with our rushing. Of course we will not
wait until then to have all of our parties.
Waneta Sowers was elected president of
the classical club.
Our social enterprises have been varied.
The pledges gave a "Hobo Soshul" for the
actives and later when we were doing some
rushing, the actives had a "Pillow Slip"
feed for the pledges. Just now we are
looking forward to an informal which we
will have in April.
HESTER HALE, Editor

LAMBDA
PLEDGES: Vivian Brick, Haddam, Kansas,
a freshman in home economics; Helen Hoffman, also of Haddam, a sophomore in home
economics, active in the physical education
department, chosen to be our representative
in the beauty section of the Royal Purple;
Lorraine Chrisman, Hutchinson, Kansas, a
sophomore in general science; and Laura
Stepanek, Cuba, Kansas, a junior in rural
commerce.
Our p ledges are certainly go-getters. One
of them, Pauline Patchin, is making a name
for herself on the varsity debate team.
Pauline is one of these little girls physically
and big girls mentally. She is four feet
eleven inches tall.
The Lambda actives entertained their
pledges with a house party January 17.
Verna Latzke, who is teaching in Hope,
Kansas, was with us that week-end.
We lost three of our patronesses the first
of this year and had to get others. We
secured three very desirable ones, Mrs.
Colonel Petti, Mrs. Wilson Brown, and Mrs.
S. Grover, a Delta Zeta aunt. Before we
went home for Christmas vacation, our
patronesses and alumnre surprised us with a
shower. We received such lovely silver,
linen, lamps, etc., that we truly believe there
is a Santa Claus.
Mrs. H . L . Miller, president of Epsilon
Province, visited with us this month. We
were glad to have her and hope that we
may profit from her helpful suggestions.
RosE GRAssARDT, Editor
RuTH WmESTRANn, President

MU
PLEDGEs : Donna Erbes, Margaret Perkins,
and Ernestine Genesy.
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In the last letter I told you we were
planning a Halloween party. We bad a
perfect party; an orchestra, we bobbed for
apples in the patio, and in the den, we had
a fortune teller. Everyone came in costumes
and masks, the house was artistically decorated with jack-o-lanterns bidden among
dried corn stalks. The way the men made
our cider and doughnuts disappear was
alarming. \Ve closed last semester with a
The
most successful Christmas party.
mothers' club gave us an antique milk pan
with two matching candlesticks to decorate
our mantel in the living room. They once
belonged to a Russian family and many
years ago, made a most interesting trip
around the Horn. You can be sure that we
appreciate this gift, and lost no opportunity
to tell their history to the rushees.
Speaking of rushees, we certainly have our
share of quality. There are only three new
pledges, but they make Mu feel as though
she would like to offer herself congratulations. To honor these girls, we are going
to have a tea dance on Sunday. The Sunday
following we are planning a tea for the
mothers and fathers. We want them to see
our new drapes, and several other new
features that we have in the bouse.
Last week at a bridge party given by
Carol Meaney, the engagements of two of
our seniors were announced. Marion Geddes
and Emily McKelligon will be married in the
near future.
For a little added excitement Mary Garoutte and Benny Hill eloped to Reno, Nevada, to be married.
AUJJREY KENNEDY, Editor
KATHERI:Jo."E AXLINE, President

XI
Speaking of the real Delta Zeta spiTit, a
number of our pledges are not only striving
hard to make their grades but also to be
leaders in the campus activities. Ruth
Liebenroad has started a French club of
about sixty members. This is quite a unique
undertaking as it is looking toward a national honorary sorority started by a Delta
Zeta at the University of Arizona. The faculty is very much interested in it and we
are very proud to have a future Delta
Zeta at the head of it. We are looking to
Ruth for great things in the future.
We actives are getting ready for initiation to be held February 21 and for the
annual spring formal dance to take place
on March 27. In the meantime we are all
working hard to bring our scholastic standard to a higher place than ever before.
The mothers' club activities have been
most unusual this year. In December they
gave a lovely dinner party for the actives
?-nd pledges. On February 28 they are givmg a bridge luncheon in honor of the
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mothers of the pledges. It is to be held at
one of the largest and most beautiful hotels
in the country, the Starrett Netherland
Plaza.
Just before the Christmas holidays the
alumnre gave a bridge-dinner and both the
pledge and active chapter were invited.
After a most delicious dinner the Editor of
THE LA1\£P, Mrs. Pease, gave a very interesting talk in which she told us all about
the different Delta Zeta chapters she had
just visited. Before leaving each person
contributed her Christmas gift for our community center at Vest, Kentucky. I'm sure
that every one will agree that it was a most
enjoyable evening.
BETTY HEuscH, Editor
BETTY WUEsT, President

TAU
PLEDGE: Lillian Turek.
INITIATES: Mary Ester Brooks, '33, Elizabeth Findley, '33, Barbara Flueck, '31, Nora
Galky, '31, Louise Harrison, '83, Hazel
Kraft, '33, Mary Thompson, '83, Mary
Soseman, '83.
On the week-end of November 22 Wisconsin played Minnesota in football. It was
the last game of the season and excitement
was high. Seven of the Minnesota chapter
were our guests with their charming housemother, Mrs. Bennet. Their presence made
our week-end even more enjoyable and, even
though their team was defeated, we hope
they had a very good time.
The following week was Thanksgiving and
as we had only the one day very few of us
were able to go home but the dinner we
received was so much "like mother makes"
that not one of us was homesick.
At the intramural sports banquet on December 2, the Delta Zeta speedball team was
the proud recipient of a very pretty little
loving-cup as a reward for first place. Mary
Esther Brooks, '33, is our intramural manager and is treasurer for university intramurals.
We had our annual Christmas party the
Thursday following our Christmas formal on
December 5, for the cook, the maids, and the
waiters. \Ve hope they enjoyed it as much
as we did.
The University Players held an intramural
play contest this year and of course we entered it. Although the prizes were awarded
elsewhere, the nine girls who took part felt
it was a big success. Anne Jones, '31, was
our director and the play was A Dress Rehearsal for Hamlet.
Marilla Eggler, '33, had a part in the University Players' production, The Insect
Comedy, or The World We Live in.
Every year the chapter holds a rummage
sale and this year it was held on December
12, bringing in considerable profit.
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The Dolphin Club held their pageant on
December 12 and 13. It was said to have
been the best one in years, with fine displays
of diving and acrobatics in the water.
Marilla Eggler and Mary Esther Brooks
took part.
The music festival was held on the same
two nights. Betty Findley, '33, Mary Soseman, '33, and Margaret Grether, '33, taking
part in the dancing and singing.
Christmas vacation began on the nineteenth and after a wonderful two weeks we
all returned to prepare for examinations.
But all our time was not spent studying,
and we have found time for several lively
snowball fights with the fraternities near
by. As a reward for one of our victories,
the Theta Chis bad the girls who bad participated over for dinner and although we
were rather lame and sore we decided that
for such royal entertainment as we received
we would gladly go through a far worse
battle.
Now we are right in the midst of examinations, allaying somewhat our present misery with thoughts of joy to come at junior
prom.
Gretchen Mueller, '33, and Marjorie Rittenhouse, '33, are on the sophomore shuffle
committee. Clara Kroner, '32, and Gretchen
Mueller are on University Union Board committees.
EDITH WonK, Editor
MARGARET G. JENKINs, President

PSI
PLEDGEs: Irene Aiken, Edna DeBuan,
Myrl Guthrie, Frances Beaman, Franklin;
Dorothy Stroud, Mitchell; Olga Marie
Bachmann, Cambridge City; Bonnie Henderson, Bedford; and Annis Reinhart, La Porte.
INITIATES: Kathryn Doub, Detroit, Michigan; Blanche Sixelove, Morocco, Indiana;
and Jeannette Caudle, La Porte, Indiana.
One of Psi's pledges is a member of the
women's debate team. Irene Aiken is also
ranked as one of the outstanding students
scholastically in the freshman class.
Myrtle Rueff's name has been added to
ilie Panhellenic Scholarship Cup for the year
1930.
A number of honors have come to Psi
Chapter and we are happy to tell our sisters about them.
Our president, Thelma McPheeters, has
been initiated by Gold Quill, honorary women's organization at Franklin College. Marie
Miller is a newly initiated member of Kappa
Delta Pi, and Myrtle Rueff has been elected
to Alpha. Myrtle is also president of Eta
Sigma Phi. Blanche Sizelove is a new member of this same group.
Psi's pledges are prominent on the
campus, in 'Vigs and Cues, the rifle club,
and dramatic productions. Two of the
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freshman class officers are pledges of Delta
Zeta: Dorothy Stroud, Mitchell, Indiana,
vice-president; and Frances Beaman, Franklin, Indiana, secretary.
Jeannette Caudle and Dorothy Stroud have
roles in the play production of Theta Alpha
Phi.
AUDREY WILLIAMs, Editor

ALPHA ALPHA
PLEDGEs: Margaret Dutcher, Kenilworth,
Donna-Mae Hancock, Chicago; Louise Koch,
Des Moines, Iowa; Louise McKenzie, Winnetka; Elaine VanScoy, Chicago; Virginia
Witkowski, Chicago.
INITIATES: Eleaner Fretter, Ruth Long,
Dorothy Pergande, Lorraine Sargent, Ruth
Strate, Ethel Wilson.
First of all, we are very happy to announce that since our last letter we have
pledged six and initiated six girls into Alpha
Alpha Chapter. Initiation, which took place
the afternoon of November 16, 1930, was
followed by a formal supper at the chapter
house. We were very happy to have with
us Mrs. Hayes who welcomed the new initiates.
But now we want to mention two events
which occurred before initiation. On October 24 we celebrated Founders' Day with
a banquet at the chapter house and were
delighted to have with us representatives of
ten chapters. Mrs. Hayes acted as toastmistress and we all enjoyed ilie theme of
The Roman Temple.
On October 25, after the Centre game we
held our annual open bouse, and everyone
declared it a very successful affair.
We must now tell you of a homecoming
week-end which we'll never forget. The alluniversity celebration began Friday morning, November 14, with a hobo parade followed by luncheon at the gymnasium in true
hobo style. Friday night witnessed the annual parade of sorority and fraternity floats
and the display of house decorations. Saturday, following that never-to-be forgotten
game, we had an alumnre dinner at the chapter house and we were most happy to welcome home many of our alumnre and to have
with us several Wisconsin guests.
But the celebration had just begun! Monday we celebrated our having tied Michigan
in the Big Ten championship by declaring a
holiday and spending the entire day just
having a glorious time. Activities began
with a long parade of decorated cars to the
Chicago loop; then dancing at the Aragon
all afternoon; then on Monday night a mammoth bonfire; and this followed by a show
at the Norshore Theater; and dancing at the
Edgewater Beach and Drake Hotels, until
you simply couldn't dance any longer. We
surely declare unanimously that Northwestern has spirit.
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And now for honors ! Five of our girls
received scholarship awards this year at
Honors Convocation. Mildred Marsh, Doris
Hopkins, and Evelyn Watt received sophomore honors, and Doris Fagerson and Maurita Gaggin received freshman honors.
Mildred Marsh, Doris Hopkins, and
Maurita Gaggin have recently been initiated
into Ro Ku Va, an honorary society for
sophomore, junior, and senior women, membership into which is based upon high
scholarship and interest and participation in
campus activities.
Jane Hayes has been initiated into Shi
Ai, national honorary intersorority group
composed of junior and senior women.
Elaine VanScoy has been appointed a
member of the freshman commission and
also a member of the freshman social committee.
Roberta Rogers danced in the chorus of
Scrap Book, an all-university production
which was pronounced a decided success.
At the W.A.A. spread, November 20, Mary
Jane Bigger received her numeral for soccer.
Louise Koch won first prize for selling
the most homecoming badges the week-end
of November 14-15.
On December 6 we held our formal dinner
dance at the Vista del Lago Club (and we
feel quite safe in calling it the best we've
ever had.
Now with thoughts in mind of impending
examinations and February rushing, we will
leave you, taking advantage of our first letter in 1931 to wish you a very happy and
prosperous new year.
AUDREY FAHRINGER, Editor
MILDRED E. MARSH, President

ALPHA GAMMA
Another semester is over, and the new
one was ushered in by the lovely midterm
dances featuring Jimmy Green and his orchestra. After a few well-earned holidays,
we are getting back into the idea that knowledge is the primary reason for all colleges
anyway. Classes and back to studying! A
new semester and new chances to do something for Delta Zeta, and we expect to take
advantage of every opportunity.
One would think that our house has been
transformed into a hospital. Several of our
girls had the flu, and it came at a most
inopportune time--during semester examinations! When make-up exams are given,
quiet will again reign, and most of our girls
will be found studying.
We are all quite thrilled over the purchase
of a new Victor combination radio and victrola. \Ve've all enjoyed it lots already.
We are looking forward a great deal to
a visit from Mrs. Bohannon, who is coming
next week-end, and we hope to gain sug-
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gestions that will aid us in our
individuals and as a chapter.
One of the loveliest teas that we
this year was a formal one given
of the faculty and our freshmen.
most decidedly a success.
MARY ANN HEsTER,

work as
have had
in honor
It was

Editor

ALPHA DELTA
PLEDGEs: Helen Clarke, Mary Doyle, Mary
Williams, Mary Kelley, Lucille Magee, and
Mary Kelly.
Local Panhellenic set November 2-12 for
rushing. The outstanding event, of course,
was the closed date the last night. It was a
dinner-dance at the Army, Navy, and Marine
Corps Country Club. We had a tea for the
mothers of the rushees, a bridge supper, a
studio party, a dance, and a progressive dinner. A Rose luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Annette Ladd was one of the features of
rush week.
The traditional pledge breakfast was held
in the rooms on November 17, the first day
after non-communication. The new girls
were pledged the same day.
We had the honor of entertaining Mrs.
Pease November 14-15. A tea was given
on Novemt:>er 15 in compliment to her. As
usual, when a visiting delegate comes to
Washington, it rained, both days.
Fire, not Santa Claus, came on Christmas
Eve. Our room was not burned, but was
damaged by smoke and water. At last the
university paints our walls l While there
are fires, there is hope, you know.
Christmas breakfast was given in the
chapter rooms on the morning of December
20. Amusing gifts were exchanged among
us.
Our Christmas formal in honor of the
pledges was most successful. The surprise
came at intermission when Mr. John W.
Ladd announced the engagement of Helen
Robb, our Big Sister, to Mr. William Dove
Thompson, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, of Washington. The dance was held at the University Women's Club, on December 29.
Althea Lawton, Mary Kelly, Mary Williams, Lucille Magee, and Frances Owen
are out for basketball this season. Althea
is star varsity forward, and Lucille is a
great forward, too.
Jean Kelly has been chosen secretary of
Troubadors for next year.
FRANCES E. OWEN, Editor
HELEN MARTELL, President

ALPHA ZETA
Too who! Too what! Too whit! The
wise owl is speaking. With a wink of an
eye and a scratch of an ear he reminiscences
about Alpha Zeta Chapter. "Way back on
November 28 after gourmandizing on
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Thanksgiving Day, I traveled on the wing
to the Grand Ballroom of the Garden City
Hotel. Twirling, swirling, past me, everyone seemed in a jovial holiday mood. I
sure gave my eyes plenty of nimble exercise
that night surveying such beatific visions.
Just before flying home, I gathered from my
loquacious sisters that not only was it a
merry affair but wonder of wonders a pecuniary success;"
"Eating I Gadding! Eating I sounds like
Christmas vacation," declared the owl,
"Um-um-m started early, for the 17th of
December there was a dinner party at the
Hempstead "Y" Bridge and an unusually
fine menu enticed many alumnre.
"At the sophomore tea on the twentyseventh Julia Golmans, president of the class,
was the guest of honor. At the prom, at the
Roosevelt, three of our members illuminated
the committee.
"Eleanor Guile, '80," the owl continues, "is
a remarkable girl. As editor-in-chief of the
Junior Oracle she has been working arduously. During the vacation for a rest cure
I accompanied her to the Georgia convention as the junior delegate. (Pray, how
could an owl be a delegate?)
"After a few days, journeyed to a "Y"
convention at Detroit. Marian Stellwagen,
president of the Y.W.C.A. insisted she
needed me as an escort."
"Rather weary, when I returned to Adelphi, but in the words of my colored friend,
the crow 'ah sure craves a reposefol vacation.'"
"Too-oo! Too-oo !" The owl's talkie spell
is over till the next LAMP of day shines
forth.
FRANCEs E. BEARDSLEY, Editor

ALPHA KAPPA
PLEDGE: Eloise White, Minoa.
INmA'.l'ES: Ruth Ellis, Syracuse, and
Eleanore-Sumner, Geneva, New York.
On October 80 the Romance Language
Major and Minor Club gave a tea at the
chapter house. Edith Lawson is a member
of the executive committee for the organization. The pledges of Alpha Kappa entertained at tea November 4. November 7
Marion Wescott was installed as vice-president to fill the vacancy left by Margaret
Greene who was forced to leave school for
the remainder of the year due to ill health.
We hope to see her back with us next year.
The annual encounter between Syracuse
and Colgate took place on November 15 and
drew many of our alumnre back to Syracuse.
Among these were Mary Simons, Florence
Reynolds, Vera Powers, Marion Knowles,
Fayma Lewis, Ruth Clark, Ruth Flick, Irene
Follette Gulbran, Mildred Wood, Ethel
Slater, Mabel Perkins Grunert, Maxine Morgan, Marie Branch, and Mildred Curtiss.
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The fall meeting of the Alpha Kappa Corporation and the alumnre association also
took place at that time.
ovember 24, the annual Panhellenic banquet was conducted at the Syracuse Hotel
ballroom. Delta Zeta was one of four
sororities to compete for the skit prize.
After presenting "The Good Ship Panhellenic," Alpha Kappa rode home in high
spirits with a prize of beautiful bronze bookends.
On December 16 we were entertained with
a gang date at the Sigma Beta fraternity
house. We experimented with a roulette
wheel but finally decided that gambling
wasn't in our line. We had a fine time and
quite decidedly like gang dates.
Alpha Kappa entertained at the annual
Christmas formal at the chapter house on
December 18. The chimes rang a "goodnight" to the tune of Merry Christmas and
another formal was a thing of the past.
ACTIVITIES: Laura Way and Clarellen
Way sang in the chorus of ELectra which
was presented by the college of fine arts.
Elayn Headings was a priestess and Henri
Etta Morey was one of the ushers for the
same performance.
Edith Lawson, Gladys DiSeth, Josephine
Roberts, Marion Wescott, Laura Way,
Clarellen Way, Betty Kingsley, Henri Etta
Morey were in the presentation of Samson
and Delilah produced by the university
chorus. Barbara Pierce, Alma Bourlier,
Mabel Milligan, Beverly Chisholm, Mildred
Campbell were ushers for the same recital.
Beverly Chisholm was pledged to Sigma
Xi Beta, Honorary basteriology society, on
November 12.
Lucile Gifford, Mabel Milligan, and Jane
Greenland have been retained as assistant
associate editors on the Onondogan, Syracuse junior class year book.
JosEPHINE Fucx, Editor
Mn.nRED V. CAMPBELL, Peaident

ALPHA LAMBDA
PLEDGES: Elizabeth Johnson, Brimfield,
Illinois; Jane Herring, Scottsbluff, N ebraska.
INITIATES: Hazel Maurine Downs, Boulder, Colorado; Margaret Freel, Arriba, Colorado.
HoNons: Iota Sigma Phi-Elizabeth Johnson; W.A.A.-Lorene Pitney, Goldene Copeland, Betty Aicher; Asaph-Marian Rodell
(president), Jean Bruner; Orchesis-Betty
Aicher, Virginia Dannenbaum, president;
Spur-Nell Inness, Helen Coffin, Edith
Schatz.
Here it is winter quarter already and we
find ourselves in tl1e campus whirl of the
junior prom, engineers' ball, operetta, and
a host of other equally exciting things. If
everything would only stop coming all at
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once perhaps we could find time, wonderful
little word, to do all the student work we
should do.
It is our custom to have a Christmas
party every year. The mothers' club decorate the tree for us and have their party in
the afternoon. In the evening we have a
regular Christmas dinner with all the fixings. After dinner the active girls put
their pledge daughters to bed to await the
coming of Santa, usually one of the alumna
dressed in an appropriate costume. This
year after putting our children to bed we
beard sweet refrains of Christmas carols
coming through the window. There, outside
stood the pledges clad in pajamas in the
snow heartily singing. Thus the fire-escape
had been used for once!
We have given several enjoyable rush
parties this year. One such party was a
Sunday night waffle supper. After we had
eaten all the waffles we wished, we sat
around the fire, toasted marshmallows, sang
songs, and played bridge.
One of our great night dinners appealed
especially to the more sentimental members.
A Hawaiian boy asked if he might come
down and sing for us. We turned the lights
low after dinner and his strange, weird, yet
lovely songs accompanied by the guitar ended
all too soon. The efforts of getting back
to studying that evening were not very successful.
But to return from reminiscing and tell
of the latest happening. Every year an
operetta is given on the campus. It is
written and directed by one of the professors
of English literature. The operetta this year
is A Lien on Love, and two of our girls have
leads in it l Virginia Dannenbaum, a senior
who has been in the chorus of each operetta
for three years, has the comedy lead. Jean
Bruner, one of our pledges, plays the part
of an Indian girl. These girls were chosen
from some fifty who tried out for the coveted
positions. Ability for such leads is based
on both singing and acting.
Costumes and stage settings for the
operetta are under the direction of Miss
Sibell, our alumnre adviser. Miss Sibell is
head of the department of interior decorating in the university. She has at the present
time art exhibits in Phoenix, Arizona, and
in Boulder. Is it any wonder every one in
the chapter has been talking operetta for
the past three weeks I
VERNA M. CoLLINs, Editor
LoRENE HoDGES, President

ALPHA XI
Christmas parties before the holidays
afforded a merry time for Alpha Xi Chapter
The promisees "set the pace" with a delightful bridge tea. The house was decorated
with evergreens and a "cedary" Christmas
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tree, and red candles gave forth a lovely
glow. High score prize was a box of handmade handkerchiefs; consolation prize, a
S anta Claus with a pack of candy on his
back. Refreshments consisted of sandwiches,
tea, angel food cake, and mints. The favors
were miniature toys.
The annual chapter party was given Sunday night before the holidays. Truly, "the
stockings were hung by the chimney with
care," for each promisee was given a stocking filled with candy and toys. A Christmas
tree held characteristic presents for each
member of the chapter. (We had an entire
orchestra, not excluding the bass drum; almost all of us can make a noise on some
kind of instrument.) At this time were presented the gifts for the house from each
member. Games and music along with readings of favorite poems furnished the evening
entertainment. Favors were candlesticks
made of gum drops with life-savers for
handles and tiny red candles burning
brightly.
Alpha Xi ranked sixth among the sororities on campus (there are sixteen sororities
at Randolph-Macon) in the average for the
first term, the average being 88.26. All of
our ten promisees made the grades entitling
them to be pledged. We are indeed proud
of them.
Catherine Pluckett, one of Alpha Xi's
promisees, is a member of the freshman
Y.W.C.A. cabinet.
Lettie Morgan and Cara Sneed were recently made members of the Am Sam society, a secret organization the membership
of which is based on character and extracurricular activities.
Cara Sneed was sent as one of the
two representatives from Randolph-Macon
Woman's College to the national faculty
Student Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Conference held in
Detroit, December 27-31. She reported a
worth-while conference and a wonderful
time.
Miss Marjorie S. Harris, faculty adviser,
attended the meeting of the Eastern Division of the American Philosophical Association held at Charlottesville, Virginia, during
the Christmas holidays.
CAR.A S . SNEED, Editor
SARAH MENDENHALL, President

ALPHA PI
PLEDGES: Zou Steele Bass, '32, Majel Mangun, '34, Odell Turner, '33, Marjorie Mauney, '34, Dorothy Craddock, '32, Octavia
Martin, '34, Dorothy Cason, '34, and Mary
Claire Randle, '33, all of Birmingham.
INITIATES : Elizabeth Stockard, '34, Mary
Nunne, '34, Katherine Davis, '34, and Marjorie Self, '34, all of Birmingham.
Our most important event during rushing
was a dinner and dance given at the Holly-
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wood Country Club. The ball room was
arranged to represent a yacht, and the
placecards were in the form of little ships
with the names of the girls and their dates
on each sail. The no-break cards were in
the shape of life-savers. Just before intermission each rushee was presented with an
adorable tea set.
Alpha Gamma and Alpha Pi celebrated
Founders' Day together. We had a banquet and dance at the Highland Park Country Club.
We are proud of the chapter this year.
Our girls are outstanding in every organization on the campus. Allied Arts Club:
Majel Mangun, Marjorie Self, Marjorie
Mauney, Octavia Martin, Dorothy Craddock,
Mary Claire Randle, Zou Steele Bass, Mary
Katherine Waters and Wilma Buck. Susie
Gulledge is president of this club, Margaret
Fitzpatrick, secretary and Mary Bain, treasurer.
Sigma Sigma Kappa: Mary Katherine
Waters, Elizabeth de Launey, Frances Mosley, and Mary Frank Chapple.
Margaret Fitzpatrick was elected president of Beta Pi Theta, French fraternity.
Marjorie Mauney was initiated this year.
We have a new organization on the campus, Pi Kappa Theta, journalistic fraternity. Mary Bain was elected vice-president
and Frances Mosley was invited to become
a member.
The football season at Howard was great
this year. The usual rivalry existed between Howard and Southern. The two
schools had a cleverly planned parade.
Frances Ferrell was Howard's beauty queen
on one of the beautifully decorated floats.
Leona Feltus was sponsor for the band
while Josephine Bellsnyder and Sarah
Hoover Davis were sponsors for the football
team.
Margaret Fitzpatrick has the distinction
of being the only girl in the history of the
school who has run for the presidency of the
student body. She lost by a majority of
fifteen votes.
Mary Bain and Janet Morgan are Panhellenic representatives.
Frances Mosley
and Janet Morgan are members of the student council.
Dorothy Cason is freshman chairman of
W.A.A., Margaret Fitzpatrick is junior
chairman, and Zou Steele Bass, general
chairman.
The girls who made the honor roll are
Susie Gulledge, Mary Nunnelly, and Lilyclaire Meadows. Susie made six A's. In a
recent Who's Who she was voted the most
intellectual person on the campus.
Majel Mangun, Leona Feltus, and Susie
Gulledge have parts in The New Co-Ed.
Susie has the lead.'
Marjorie Mauley, Zou Steele Bass, Margaret Fitzpatrick, Lilyclaire Meadows, Odell
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Turner, Marjorie Self, and Majel Mangun
are members of the girls' glee club. They
have broadcast over the radio several times.
The active members of the chapter entertained the alumme during the Christmas holidays at a tea in the lovely home of Frances
Ferrell.
We are very sorry indeed that Marjorie
Self is leaving Birmingham for Amarillo,
Texas, where she will attend a junior college.
LILYCLAIRE ' MEADOws, Editor

ALPHA RHO
PLEDGE: Elizabeth Gross, Ashtabula, Ohio.
HoNons: Kappa Delta Pi, Vivian Janney;
varsity debate, Vivian Janney, Elizabeth
Ackerman; Wesleyan Players, Ella Richey
Wells; Associate Players, Berneida Smith;
Freshman Players, Ann Augustus, Katherine Schmid; Singers club; Mary Giebel,
Marie Newby, Beatrice Hirsch; Junior
Orchesis, Berneida Smith; French club,
Florence Paryzek; Spanish club, EllenAckerman, Elizabeth Ackerman; Boosters of
'34, Elizabeth Duddleson, Josephine Sherman; swimmers club, Dorothy Domhoff;
freshman Panhellenic, Doris Benjamin;
freshman basketball manager, Evalyn Sauvey; freshman debate, Elizabeth Gross.
The first half of this school year has been
a full and happy one for Alpha Rho. Our
twenty pledges are proving themselves fine
j oily girls. Since the last letter, we are
glad to have added Betty Gross to their
number. Our new rooms are homey and
useful as we planned they should be; actives
and pledges find them a splendid place to
eat, play, and work together. During homecoming we had a breakfast for our alumnae
there; they were pleased with them too.
The Panhellenic lodge plan has not been
abandoned but has been put aside for a
while until all groups are financially able to
carry out the program. Now to our building fund go all of the spare pennies, nickels,
and the less frequent dollars. But every
penny means that that charming little row
of sorority lodges will be here sooner.
On December 5, 6, and 7, a Greek conclave was held on Ohio Wesleyan campus.
Of course there were national repesentatives
of every group; but Delta Zeta's guest interests you LAMP readers most. We were
proud to have Miss Lois E. Higgins as our
representative from national. You who have
met her know what a charming lady she is.
We hope she enjoyed her visit as much as
we did. The conclave not only brought together on our campus, nationally known fraternity men and women, but it also brought
their maturer concepts and experiences ~o
help us. Our own Louise Redfern, President of Panhellenic, was women's chairman
of the conclave, and had great responsibility.
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We are proud of the way she did her part.
On December 15 we held an informal guest
dance. Helen Laser and Marie Riddell with
the aid of Elizabeth Christy, '30, planned
one of the most original dances we have had.
It was an Eskimo Hop with icicles, igloos,
and even a big snowstorm. The pledges
were regular Jack Frosts when it came to
making icicles. Everything was "just right"
and it was a "grand party."
But now dances and teas, football, and
track give way to the big intellectual meet
just ahead. Alpha Rho is in training for
a high score.
ELLA RICHEY WELLS, Editor
VIVIAN JANNEY, President

ALPHA SIGMA
Alpha Sigma has had a big year this year
so far. Last year the president of the
freshman class was one of our freshmen.
This year I am proud to say that we were
fortunate enough to have one of our freshman elected as president of the freshman
class again. This is very unusual and we
are very proud of it. In Alpha Sigma we
also have the chairman of the usher committee here on campus which is a very important position, and the secretary of the
student body. We are all working hard for
Delta Zeta. We are looking forward to
bigger and better things next year and hope
to have a house of our own by that time.
MARION GRADY, Editor

ALPHA PHI
PLEDGES: Millie Siefel, Kansas City, Kansas; Eleanor Montgomery, Skidmore, Missouri.
After a wonderful siege of sunshiny days
which we Kansans are so unused to in the
midst of the winter and a real siege of
finals, we begin to realize that Alpha Phi
Chapter has really accomplished a great deal
this semester.
Honors for the most part seemed to run
to journalism. Marrion Graves was associate editor of the University Daily Kansan
for a time. Katherine Morris was pledged
to Theta Sigma Phi, honorary journalistic
sorority, was night editor for a month and
is now campus editor of the above-named
publication, Cece Goddard won a costume
prize at the all-university Halloween party,
Alice Gallup is chairman of the sophomore
commission, Bobbie Bates was in the fashion show, and Aline Burge was chosen as
one of the twenty-four beauties from whom
the final six ·will be selected.
·we certainly have not been lax in our
social activities, either. For homecoming,
we entertained the entire Nebraska chapter
and "a grand time was had by all," even
if we did lose the game. First, I should have
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mentioned our lovely Founders' Day dinner
at which our patronesses were present.
Then, on December 6, our annual snowball
party took place. Speaking of mad scrambles, there certainly was one to get the confetti snowball that contained the prize. Of
course, we have given numerous teas and
rush dinners. Lastly, I would like to mention the formal dinner given in honor of our
visiting delegate, Mrs. Miller from sunny
Texas. She inspected us all right but she
seemed to like us, ahem, ahem--of course,
we wouldn't think of bragging about ourselves.
Before closing, I believe a peek into the
plans for second semester rushing would be
interesting. On the first day we are having
a pajama bridge-breakfast. Doesn't that
sound a bit different? On the second day,
the afternoon will be occupied with a "silhoutte" tea, everything being carried out in
black and white. That night, as usual, we
will entertain with the formal Rose dinner.
We have ever so many rushees and we hope
that means ever so many new pledges.
KATHERINE Monnrs, Editor
W. I. TAYLoR, President

ALPHA PSI
PLEDGEs: Kathleen Dollard, Houston;
Marjorie Black, Dallas.
INITIATES: Martha Stewart, Farmersville;
Hattie Keith Davis, Stigler, Oklahoma;
Vivian Price, Dallas.
Our best news is the announcement from
the dean's office that the university is considering allowing sororities on the campus
to build what will be known as a sorority
lodge, to house apartments for the fifteen
girls' organizations on the campus. This action was decided upon in view of the fact
that houses are not allowed here and the
lodge will provide meeting places and also
serve as a social center.
One of the highest points of the year's
activities was the visit of Mrs. Malott during the last of January. We are very grateful indeed for her short stay with us and
are still thinking of some things that we
would like to have asked her and talked
about.
Basketball practice among the sororities
has begun and Delta Zetas are nursing
black eyes, sprained fingers, and twisted
ankles, along with an unquenchable belief
in their athletic prowess. We spend all our
spare time tossing balls at that impervious
basket and learning "why we aren't allowed
to step over those silly white lines" and
"why I can't push her, she pushed me."
Anyway athletic minded students are due
for a real treat beginning some time about
the last of March when Delta Zeta matches
her powers with those of other sororities.
Honors have been flying fast and furious
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among the Alpha Psis this year. Betty
Knox has been elected to Mu Phi Epsilon,
national honorary musical sorority; Katharine Hoffman has been elected to Junior
Arden, dramatic society. Betty Fiser, member of Theta Sigma Phi, national Journalism
sorority, has been selected sports editor of
the school paper, the Semi-Weekly Campus.
Octavia Edwards is president of Eta Sigma
Phi, national classical sorority, and also a
;member of Decima, senior girls' organization.
.Martha Stewart and Hattie Keith Davis
·were selected to play on the W.A.A. basket'ball team this year. Catherine Alison has
been chosen editor of the Theta Sigma Phi
.,(!dition of the CampttS, to appear in March.
CATHERINE ALLISON, Editor
KATHARINE HoFFMAN, President

ALPHA OMEGA
INITIATES: Trella Mae Burnham, LeLacey
McMurry.
PLEDGE: Douglas Banks.
First of all we want you to know about
our Christmas dance. Alpha Omega and
Beta Beta had a big "celebration" in the
ball room on the Roof Garden of the new
Robert E . Lee Hotel here in Jackson on
December 27. Decorations and favors in
Christmas colors made the room colorful,
but prettiest of all were the dance prog-rams
in Delta Zeta colors and the shower of balloons with "Delta Zeta" printed on them.
This evening of fun together gave the girls
of both chapters an opportunity to know
and love more of their Delta Zeta sisters.
We were especially honored to have as our
special guests of the evening Miss Sabina
I. Murray and Miss Margaret Buchanan,
both of whom are known and loved by Delta
Zetas everywhere.
During the Christm~1s holidays our Alpha
Omega alumna and National Secretary,
Margaret Buchanan officially inspected the
chapter. It was with real pleasure that our
girls received Margaret, and we hated to
see her leave.
At present we are busy with plans for a
"Lucky 13" Valentine party, following the
example set us by our convention this summer.
All Beta Province girls are looking forward to our convention this spring.
MARY 'NACASTER, Editor
GLENN A MooRE, President

BETA ALPHA
Christmas vacation was a welcome interruption in the steady round of studies, but
we are never too tired to have a party.
Santa Claus came and brought us a bagful
of lovely t en-cent gifts each with an appropriate verse referring to some well-known
characteristic of the receiver. A stately
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pine tree, dressed in tinsel and Christmas
balls, gave the lodge a very Christmasy air.
Each girl read her verse aloud, amid
pleased chuckles and side remarks. A party
wouldn't be a party without refreshments,
and they were forthcoming. We sang many
Christmas carols and then after some D.Z.
songs the jolly party was over.
Our pledges surprised us upon our return
to college at New Year's by the announcement of a "backwards" party to which all
upperclassmen were invited. We entered
the back door of the lodge obediently wearing our clothes backwards. A jolly evening was spent doing everything backwards,
but the upperclassmen did back down on
reciting the chapter roll backwards ! We
are all satisfied that our freshmen are not at
all backward in knowing how to give parties.
Recently the senior class vote was published, and Sarah Barker, one of our seniors,
took first place as the most beautiful, most
popular, best dancer and most collegiate.
We are very proud of her and also of
Muriel Fletcher and Virginia Lovejoy, who
tied for being the most likely to succeed.
Madeleine Pressoir deserves credit for being
voted the most original, and we are of course
proud that Delta Zeta stands up so well
under popular vote.
Each week we have a special get-together
party in the lodge after dinner. Each class
has charge a different week and we have
just loads of fun. Last week the senior
class had charge and acted out a short comic
skit for our entertainment.
This year the W.A.A. has been reorganized, and our Delta Zeta president, Muriel
Fletcher, was elected president. Not long
ago the basketball trophy was awarded to
the senior class who are the interclass
champions, and it was given to Grace
Brightman, one of our seniors, and captain
of the team for last year. She is very
generously sharing it with the rest of us by
p lacing it on the mantel in the lodge.
Exams are almost upon us and we are
spurring our freshmen on to make their
averages. As for the rest of us, we are not
forgetting that it is our turn to have the
scholarship cup next year!
M. LEOTA HARRIS, Editor
MuRmL FLETCHER, President

BETA GAMMA
PLEDGE: Edna Lang.
INITIATE: Glenna Smith.
Life has been quite interesting for Beta
Gamma since our last LAMP letter. The first
interesting event took place on November 14
when our pledges gave a "Shack Dance"
for the actives. Although it rained and
many dresses were ruined everyone had a
marvelous time.
The following Sunday
Edna Lang was pledged.
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On December 10 a special initiation service was held for Glenna Smith. This service
was a very opportune time for Glenna because she received a Pi Kappa Alpha sister
pin for Christmas.
Next came the gala Christmas season and
what a jolly time we had! On Tuesday,
December 23, we had a formal dance at
the University Club. Aided by attractive
decorations, including a new illuminated
Delta Zeta sign made by several of the
pledges, and several of our specials, it was
a huge success. We had a bridge at the
chapter house for the alumnre, December
27. At this time a silver pitcher was presented to Eleanor Holmes, an alumna whose
marriage took place December 28. At this
time Mrs. Gregory, wife of the superintendent of Louisville public schools, gave
us a beautiful candelabrum. Mrs. Gregory
is a Delta Zeta from Nebraska. We are
very anxious for midterm rushing to begin
so that we may use our gift to its best
advantages.
Mrs. Crawford, our past province president, paid us a short visit while she was
here with her husband. We are expecting
our visiting delegate soon.
Our examinations were over January 24
and rushing begins January 28 lasting until
February 25.
HENRIETTA REDDING, Editor
JEAN BunNs ALLEN, President

BETA ZETA
INITIATES: June Montgomery, Maxine
Pulham, Margaret Jensen, Margaret Skelton, Diantholin Lollin, Billie Bird, Viola
Hall, La Vera MacArthur, Edith Jamison.
PLEDGE: Ruth Christensen.
Since the last letter to THE LAllrP Beta
Zeta has been working hard and, we think,
accomplishing much. Besides our nine new
actives and one pledge we have also acquired some attractive new furniture. Our
living room now boasts several lamps, tan
overstuffed suite, a new carpet, and several
tables to keep the piano and radio company. The creaking antiques that were
formerly used have now been replaced by
new beds, thus making it possible for one
girl to turn over without waking all of the
rest.
We have had several successful parties,
including two dances and two formal banquets, but we believe that we all enjoyed
ourselves the most during the three days
that Mrs. Friedline visited us. Of course
we were rather nervous about being "inspected" and this probably concealed a lot
of our real charm and natural ability but
every Beta Zeta girl and everyone else who
met her was certainly charmed by her. We
all were sorry to see her go and hope that
she will be able to come and see us again.
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. A. few weeks ago, the afternoon before the
J umor prom, we went Bohemian and entertained the campus at a gypsy camp open
house. It was very realistic with a black
caldron boiling over an open fire, a fortunetelling tent and gypsy money for favors.
The only discrepancy was our clean blouses
and necks.
We are now trying to profit by Mrs.
Friedline's suggestions and everytime we
hear a girl sing, play the piano, or watch
her monopolize the fraternity boys, we put
a sleuth on her trail. No one is safe and
we hope to have a big spring pledging.
ALICE CRANDALL, Editor
RuTH WILSoN, President

BETA ETA
INITIATE: Helen Townsend.
PLEDGEs: Jane Jack, Elizabeth Shafer.
Beta Eta is still inexperienced but we are
"gathering materials to build our bridge to
the moon." Our social calendar for the last
few months records the fall pledge dance
at Wynnefield Country Club, a Christmas
party, a party which the pledges gave for
the upperclassmen, and a tea at which our
pledges entertained the pledges of the other
fraternities on the campus. So you see we
have started our bridge and we are making
grand plans for spring.
Our initiation service will be held on
February 7 and it will be followed by a
banquet at Strath Haven, an attractive Inn
in Swarthmore. Then "the oustanding and
brilliant event of the season" according to
our social editor will be our formal spring
dance in March.
·we have a few interesting jottings about
individual members, too. Helen Flanagan
is a member of the varsity swimming team
and Katharine Patterson won her letter for
playing on the senior class hockey team.
Margaret Zabriskie, Mary Betts,- Helen
Grumpelt, and Helen Townsend are all
members of the college debating squad;
Mary Betts is also manager of the team.
At present we are enduring mid-year examinations. The only members who are at
all jubilant are the seniors, for this is their
last experience with them. In the spring
there are senior comprehensives to replace
them, however, so the cloud is not all silver
lining.
KATHARINE PATTERSON, Editor
MARGARET F ABB.Isxrn, President

BETA THETA
PLEooEs: Ruth Rippel, '34, McKeesport;
Shirley Rettman, '34, Harrisburg; Elsie
Shields, '34, Hazelton; Helen Becker, '34,
Scranton; Jane 1\'1 urray, '34, Narberth;
Pauline Wenner, '32, Allentown; Katie
Morrison, '32, Pottsville.
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INITIATES: Ethel A. Booth, '81, Montrose;
Margaret McClain, '83, Picture Rocks;
Helen Walters, '32, Lewistown.
Our first social activity as Delta Zetas was
on Founders' Day, October 24. At this
function we entertained representatives from
other sororities on the campus, our patronesses, and wives of the faculty. On November 25 our first formal dance was held
in the living room of Larison Hall. Representatives were present from all sororities
and fraternities.
The W.A.A. conducted an intersorority
drive for membership, offering as a reward
for the first 100 per cent group membership
a silver loving cup. The first leg of the cup
was won by o~r chapter. To remain permanently in our possession we must win it
three years in succession.
On December 18 a Christmas party was
held in the chapter room for actives and
pledges. Games, exchange of gifts, dancing, and a light lunch featured the program.
A commission to simplify and revise the
rules and regulations regarding the conduct
of Bucknell co-eds has been formed as a
result of a report made by a representative
who was at the last conference of the National Student Federation of America. The
commission is to be made up of students
and faculty members. Janet Murphy, '31,
our president, has been selected as a member of the commission.
The Wickersham commission on law observance and enforcement has been conducting a special investigation on the cost
of administration of criminal justice in
'Williamsport, Pennsylvania, aided by two
Bucknell students under the direction of the
department of political science. One of
these students is Marie Groff, '33. The aim
of the study will be to divide the costs of
courts and police between civil cases and
criminal cases. The work will not be completed before March 1, and no reports will
be given out at Bucknell, but will be sent
direct to Sidney P. Simpson of New York,
special director in charge of investigation on
the costs of enforcement.
The chapter was delighted by the visit
of Mr. J . W .. Pease on November 13.
We regret that Margaret McClain, '88,
will be unable to be present with us next
semester because of illness. We are looking
forward to the return to school of Helen
Oister, '31, who is coming back to finish her
course.
MIRIAM V. STAFFORD, Editor
JANET MURPHY, President

BETA IOTA
We are so happy to be in Delta Zeta!
Lucky thirteen! We were pledged September 18, 1930, and installed December 13,
1980.
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Mrs. Myrtle Graeter Malott and Miss
Lisette Reinle were chief installing officers.
Other members of the inspiration team were:
Mrs. Edna Guilbert Wrench, Alpha Lambda,
secretary-treasurer of Zeta Province; Mrs.
Lois Zimmerman Smith, Iota; Mrs. Valerie
Menhennett Nave, and Mrs. Mary Fairchild
Taylor, Mu; Mrs. Mayme Dworak Fasting,
Zeta; Mrs. Margaret Taylor Dickinson, Mu;
Mrs. Rowena Beach Rogers, Phi; Mrs. Letha
Brattin Adams, Alpha Epsilon; Kathleen
Westmoreland, Alpha Iota; Josephine Haggard, Kappa; Birdie Rosaline Fowler, Mu;
Vesta McCalister, Alpha Chi; Mary Louise
Hood, Alpha Chi.
Birdie Fowler came down from Phoenix,
Arizona, to be present for installation, Rowena Beach Rogers arrived from Coolidge,
Arizona, and Letha Brattin Adams motored
down from Dragoon, Arizona.
Vesta McCalister and Mary Louise Hood
drove down from Los Angeles. It is interesting to know that Vesta and Mary Louise
drove down last spring to inspect the chapter. Vesta being official preliminary inspector.
Mrs. Myrtle Graeter Malott arrived
Thursday night from San Antonio. Early
Friday morning Mrs. Malott was entertained
with a breakfast by the mothers' club at the
home of Mrs. Agnes Kohler. The rest of the
morning was spent in interviewing several
of the university officials. At the noon hour
Mrs. Homer Leroy Shantz, wife of the university president, and Dean Evelyn Wellington Jones, dean of women, entertained Mrs.
Malott with a most delightful and beautifully appointed luncheon. Visiting and local
Delta Zetas and prominent Tucson women
were invited to meet Mrs. Malott. The afternoon was mostly spent completing arrangements for installation. The chapter had an
informal dinner at the chapter house for
Mrs. Malott on Friday evening.
Lisette Reinle arrived from Oakland early
Saturday morning and then the festivities
began. Preceding the installation the local
chapter pledged Cordelia Caldwell. The
ceremony started at 10:00 A.l\I. and continued
through out the day until 5:00 J.'.M. The
initiation and installation services were held
at the new home of Lois Zimmerman Smith.
A formal banquet followed at the Santa
Rita Hotel and the installation services were
brought to a close with the loving cup ceremony. The loving cup was presented to
Beta Iota by Zeta Province.
Breakfast was served early Sunday morning to the new initiates. A three-hour chapter meeting followed when the charter was
signed.
Sunday afternoon the new chapter was
hostess at a reception tea. At this time the
visiting Delta Zetas and new initiates were
introduced to the campus and prominent
townspeople.
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Lois Smith entertained Sunday night in
her new home with a "fireside" gathering.
A delicious supper was served and an evening of entertainment followed. The pledges
provided music, skits, and the like.
Monday found everyone back in their regular routine. A special pledge dinner was
held at the chapter house Monday evening
honoring the pledges. Mrs. Malott and
Lisette Reinle were also guests. A Spanish
dinner was served and two of the girls
dressed in Spanish costumes served the
dinner.
We won the Hattie Ferrin Solomon award
for the semester 1929-30. This award is a
silver cup which is given each semester to
the group of women students having the
highest scholarship for the semester. This
cup is to be permanently held by the group
winning it three successive times.
'Ve are justly proud of our mothers' club.
Mrs. Jennie R. Guilbert is president and Mrs.
Agnes Kohler, secretary-treasurer. The club
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is composed of thirteen members. During
Mrs. Malott's visit the mothers entertained
her at a dainty appointed breakfast at the
home of Mrs. Kohler. At this time Mrs.
Malott told them of Delta Zeta and presented
Mrs. Kohler with a mothers' pin. The club
also presented Mrs. Malott with a lovely
copper vase as a parting gift. We are proud
to say too that this is the first mothers'
club to present a visiting national president
with a gift-so Mrs. Malott says.
The formal installation dance was given
the following week end at the Santa Rita
Hotel. The ballroom was decorated in rose
and green with baskets of Killarney Roses
placed here and there. It was a very beautiful dance. Special guests for the evening
were President and Mrs. H. L. Shantz, Dean
Evelyn Wellington Jones, Dean and Mrs.
A . H. Otis, and representatives from each
of t he fraternities and sororities.
JosEPHINE RoDGERS, Editor
LuciLLE Cou.rNs, President
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Delta Zeta Sorority
Founded at Miami Unh-ersity, October 24, 1902
GuY PoTTER BENToN, D.D., LL.D., Grand Patron
(Deceased)

FOUNDERS
JuLIA BISHOP CoLEMAN (Mrs. J. M.) ..• .....................• Loveland, Ohio
MARY CoLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) .. Fairview Road, Sta. B, Columbus, Ohio
ANNA KEEN DAVIs (Mrs. G. H.) .......... 4627 Glenshade Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
ALFA LLOYD HAYEs (Mrs. 0. H.) ........ ... ..... 115 Maple St., Evanston, Ill.
MABELLE MINTON HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) ..................•.... Deceased
ANNE SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) ..•......... Colorado Springs, Colo.

NATIONAL COUNCIL
President . ..................................... Mas. CARL GRANT MALOTT
840 E. Huisache Avenue, San Antonio, Texas
First Vice-President ..•....................•...•.. . Mas. HuBERT M. LuNDY
R.R. No. 2, Bloomington, Indiana
Second Vice-President . ............................... Mrss LISETTE REINLiil
828 Glendale Avenue, Oakland, California
Secretary . .................................•... Miss MARGARET BucHANAN
Mississippi State Women's College, Columbus, Mississippi
Treasurer. . • . . • . ........ : . .•.. ............... DocTOR HELEN J OHNBTON
1005 Bankers Trust Building, Des Moines, Iowa
Editor of LAMP .......................•..•........... Mas. JoHN W. PEABiil
4719 Winton Road, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ezecutive Office . ..........•.••.•... 1026 Milam Building, San Antonio, Texas
Secretary in Charge . ......................•......... Miss !RENE BouGHTON

NATIONAL P ANHELLENIC CONGRESS
Chairman . ................................. Miss RENE SEBRING SMITH, A Z
Y.W.C.A., Long Beach Calif.
Secretary ... ................................. Mas. EDWARD P. PRINCE,~ M
'Vebster City, Iowa
Treasurer . ..........•..•.•....................... Mas. ARTHUR REno, K A
Uniontown, Ala.
Delta Zeta Delegate ............................ . Mrss RENE SEBRING SMITH
Y.W.C.A., Long Beach, Calif.

STANDING COMMITTEES
Social Service: Mrs. F. 0. Too£, Director, 1325 N. Fargo, Chicago, Ill.
Health: Dr. Mildred White Gardner, 107 South Broad Street, Middletown, Ohio;
Alice DeBruyn Kops, Lawton, N.D.; Elizabeth McGuire, 4501 Duval, Austin,
Texas.
Constitution: Mrs. John M. Coleman, Loveland, Ohio; Mrs. Hubert M. Lundy;
Mrs. John W. Pease.
History: Mrs. Hubert M. Lundy, Bloomington, Indiana.
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Provinees of Delta Zeta
ALPHA PROVINCE
CoRNELL UNIVERSITY (Beta)
GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVEJlSITY

(Alpha

Delta)
ADELPHI CoLLEGE (Alpha Zeta)
RHODE IsLAND STATE CoLLEGE (Beta Alpha)
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (Omicron)
SYRACUSE UNIVEBSITY (Alpha Kappa)

UNIVERSITY oF MAINE (Alpha Uprilon)
UNIVEilSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (Beta Ep4ilon)
SwARTHMORE CoLLEGE (Beta Eta)
BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY (Beta Theta)
NEw YonK ALUMNJE
WASHINGTON, D.C., ALUMN.IE
PrrTSBUJlGH ALUMNJE

President-Miss KATHERINE MoJlBISON, 35 Division St., Crafton, Pa.
Secrotary-Treasurer-Mns. JoHN LADD, 4422 Lowell St., N.W., Washington,

D.C.

BETA PROVINCE
UNIVERSITY OF LoUISIANA (Sigma)
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (Alpha Gam;ma)
R,\NDOLPH-MACON WoMAN's CoLLEGE (Alpha

Xi)
UNIVERSITY OF SoUTH CARoLINA (Beta Delta)
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI (Beta Beta)

FLORIDA STATE CoLLEGE FOR WOMEN

(Alpha

Sigma)
BRENAU CoLLEGE (Alpha Omicron)
HowARD CoLLEGE (Alplw Pi)
MILLSAPS CoLLEGE (Alpha Omega)
BATON RouGE ALUMNJE
BIRMINGHAM ALUMNJE

President-Mas. W. E. BoHANNON, 8108 Second Ave. S.,
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss MILDRED BULLOcK, Ocala, Fla.

Birmingham, Ala.

GAMMA PROVINCE
(Alpha)
llfDIANA UNIVEilBITY (Epailon)
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (Xi)
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ( Alplm Theta)
OHIO WEsLEYAN UNIVER!!ITY (Alpha Rho)
DEPAuw UNIVEilBITY (Delta)
OHm STATE UNIVEilBITY (ThtJta)
FRANKLIN CoLLEGE (Psi)
MIAMI U:NIVER!!ITY

Bumn CoLLEGE (Alpha Nu)
UNIVlWIITY OF LoUISVILLE (Beta
CINCINNATI ALUMN.IE
CLEVELAND ALUMNR.
COLUMBUS ALUMN&
DAYTON ALUMN.IE
FORT WAYNE ALUMN&
INDIANAPOLIS ALUHJ!f&

President-MRS. RUDOLPH 0. CooKs, Syracuse, N.Y.
!Secretary-Treasurer-Miss JEANETl'E BECK, Franklin,

Gam.ma)

Ind.

DELTA PROVINCE
UNIVEJlSITY oF MINNESOTA (Gamma)
LoMBARD CoLLEGE (N'U)
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN (Tau)
N ORTHWEBTERN UNIVERSITY (Alpha Alpha)
UNIVERSITY oF MICHIGAN (Alpha Eta)
UNIVERSITY OF IowA (Iota)

EUREKA CoLLEGE (Pi)
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA (Up1ilon)
UNIVEilBITY OF ILLINOIS (Alplw. Beta)
CHICAGO ALUMN.<E
DETROIT ALUMN&
TWIN CITY ALUMN& (Minneapolis-St. Paul)

President-Mas. HowARD HoRNUNG, 2742 W. Euclid, Detroit, Mich.
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss HELEN WooDRUFF, 330 Eleventh Ave., S.E.,

Minneapolis. Minn.

EPSILON PROVINCE
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA (Zero)
DENVER UNivERSITY (Rho)
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA ( Alplw. Epailo11.)
UNIVERSITY OF CoLORADO (Alpha Lambda)
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY (AlpJw.

Psi)

BAKER UNIVEnsiTY (Eta)
KANSAS STATE CoLLEGE (Lambda)
UNIVEnsiTY OF KANSAS (Alpha Phi)
DEloo"'VER ALUMNA!:
KANSAS CITY ALUMN4
LINCOLN ALUMNA!:

TEXAs (Alpha Tau)
President-Mns. HowARD L. MILLER, 5722 Vanderbilt
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss EDNA WHEATLEY, 510 N.

UlfiVERSITY OF
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St., Dallas, Tex.
Fourth St., Arkansas City, Kan.
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ZETA PROVINCE
UNIVEl!l!ITY oP ~ollNU (Mu)
UNIVEJI.SITY OP C.A.I..IFORNLl AT Los ANGELES

(Alpha Ohi)

u NIVl':RSITY

UNIVEl!l!ITY oP UTAH (BetCJ Zeta)
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (Beta Iota)
BERKELEY ALUMNE
Los ANGELES ALUMN E

OP SOUTHERN CALIPOBNIA (Alpha
Iota)
President-MRS. ARTHUR CRAIG, 2223 Marin Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Secretary-Treasurer-MRS. MERJULL C. WRENCH, Room 6, Court House, Tucson, Ariz.

ETA PROVINCE
UNIVERSITY oP 'VAsHINGTON (Kappa)
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON (Omega)
OREGON STATE COLLEGE (Ohi)
PORTLAND ALUMNA:
SEATTLE ALulltNE
WAsHINGTON STATE CoLLEGE (Phi)
President- MRS. ALICE WIEMAN, Route 6, Box 110, Portland, Ore.
Becretary-Trea8'Urer-Miss ELIZABETH SUTTON, 5211-17th Ave., N.E., Seattle, Wash.
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College Chapter Directory
Chapter

I n8 titution

Cor. Becy.

Addresl

Delta, 1909 . . . • . . DePauw University

802 Oxford College, Oxford,
Ohio.
Christine Schild- ~ Z House, 200 Highland
waster
Ave., Ithaca, N.Y.
Helen Schonebaum ~ Z House, 330-llth Ave.,
S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Margaret Miller
~ Z House, Greencastle, Ind.

Epsilon, 1909 ... . Indiana University

Phyllis Parker

Alpha, 1902 ...... Miami University
Beta, 1908 ....... Cornell University
Gamma, 1923 .... University of Minnesota

Zeta, 1910 ... ...• University of Nebraska
Eta, 1910 ........ Baker University
Theta, 1911 ...... Ohio State University
Iota, 1913 .... . ... Iowa State University
Kappa, 1914 ...... University of Washington
Lambda, 1915 .... Kansas State College
Mu, 1915 ........ University of California
Nu, 1915

Knox College

Xi, 1916

University of Cincinnati

Omicron, 1916 . . . . University of Pittsburgh
Pi, 1917 ...•...... Eureka College
Rho, 1917 ........ Denver University
Sigma, 1917 ...... Louisiana University
Tau, 1918 . . . . . . . . University of Wisconsin
Upsilon, 1919 ..... Univ. of North Dakota
Phi, 1919 ......... State College of Wash.
Chi, 1919 ........ Oregon Agri. College
Psi, 1920 . . . . . . . . . Franklin College
Omega, 1920 . . . . . . University of Oregon
Alpha Alpha, 1920 Northwestern University
Alpha Beta, 1921 . University of Illinois
AlphaGamma, 1922 University of Alabama
Alpha Delta, 1922. George Washington Univ.
AlphaEpsilon, 1922 Oklahoma State College
Alpha Zeta, 1922 . Adelphi College
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Louise Brayton

~

Z House, 809 E. Seventh
St., Bloomington, Ind.
Neva Beth Turner ~ Z House, 626 N. 16th St.,
Lincoln, Neb.
~ Z House, 720 Dearborn,
Waneta Sowers
Baldwin, Kan.
Craw- ~ Z House, 212-15th Ave.,
Catherine
Columbus, Ohio.
ford
~ Z House, 628 E. BurlingJeanne Walsh
ton St., Iowa City, Iowa.
~ Z House, 4585-18th Ave.,
Mary Elizabeth
N.E., Seattle, Wash.
Cornu
.:l Z House, 1111 Bluemont,
Rose Grossardt
Manhattan, Kan.
Virginia Caldwell ~ Z House, 2811 LeConte
Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Dorothy Mundwiler 1361 S. Pearl St., Galesburg,
Ill.
4527 Hector Ave., Cincinnati,
Virginia Morse
Ohio.
132-2nd Ave., Aspinwall, Pa.
Nancy Lea
~ Z House, Eureka, Ill.
Mary Eleanor
Harrod
1755 Ivy St., Denver, Colo.
Dorothy Grass
Girls'
Dormitory,
Baton
Irma Wall
Rouge, La.
~ Z House, 142 Langdon,
Ruth Stamm
Madison, Wis.
~ Z House, 2720 University
Eleanor Hoven
Ave., Grand Forks, N.D.
~ Z House, 811 Linden, PullLucille McCrite
man, Wash.
~ Z House, 23rd and Van
Helen Klann
Buren, Corvallis, Ore.
Charlotte Watkins Girls' Dormitory, Franklin,
Ind.
Kathryn Allison ~ Z House, 1670 Alder St.,
Eugene, Ore.
~ Z House, 717 University
Jane Taft
Pl., Evanston, Ill.
~ Z House, 810 S. 3rd St.,
Clarissa Bogart
Champaign, Ill.
~ Z House, University of
Mary Silver
Alabama, University, Ala.
Virginia Ladd
~ Z House, 240 Knoblock,
Mary Walker
Stillwater, Okla.
Adelphi College, Garden
Marion Medley
City, L.I., N.Y.
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Chapter

Alpha Eta, 1922 .• University of Michigan
Alpha Theta, 1928 University of Kentucky
Alpha Iota, 1928 . Univ. of Southern Calif.
Alpha Kappa, 1924 Syracuse University
Alpha L am b d a, University of Colorado
1924 ...•.......
Alpha Mu, 1924 . St. Lawrence University
Alpha Nu, 1924 .. Butler University
Alpha Xi, 1924 .. Randolph- Macon Woman's College
A 1 ph a Omicron, Brenau College
1924 •..•.......
Alpha Pi, 192<1. ..• Howard College
Alpha Rho, 1924

Oor. Secy.

I Mtitution

Ohio Wesleyan Univ.

Alpha Sigma, 1924 Florida State Col. for
Women
Alpha Tau, 1924 . University of Texas
A I p h a Upsilon, University of Maine.
1924 .......... .
Alpha Phi, 1925 .. University of .Kansas

Addreu

Helen Casendy

A Z House, 826 Toppan, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Florence Ryan
A Z House, 822 E. Maxwell,
Lexington, Ky.
A Z House, 710 W. 28th St.,
Fern Pierson
Los Angeles, Calif.
Katherine T.
A Z House, 115 College Pl.,
Flickinger
Syracuse, N.Y.
Betty Archer
A Z House, 11506-12th St.,
Boulder, Colo.
(Inactive)
Alice Higman
A Z House, 248 W. 48rd St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Frances Spessard A. Z Lodge, R.M.W.C., Lynchburg, Va.
A Z Lodge, Brenau College,
Mary Crovatt
Gainesville, Ga.
Elizabeth de Lau- Box 87, East Lake, Ala.
nay
Mary E. Sprent
Monnett Lodge, Delaware,
Ohio.
A Z House, 547 W. College,
Virginia Tyler
Tallahassee, Fla.
Mildred Drach
A Z House, 2608 Guadalupe,
Austin, Tex.
Gilberta Watters Balentine Hall, Orono, Me.
Delores Ogrosky

A Z House, 1048 Indiana,
Lawrence, Kan.
Alpha Chi, 1925 . . University of Calif., L.A. Antionette Porter A Z House, 10807 Lindbrook
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
A Z Box, S. Methodist UniAlpha Psi, 1926 .. S. Methodist University Eloise Ralf
versity, Dallas, Tex.
Jackson, Miss.
Alpha Omega, 1926 Millsaps College
Mary Wacaster
A Z Lodge, R.I.S.C., KingsBeta Alpha, 1928 . Rhode Island State Col. Virginia May
ton, R.I.
Beta Beta, 1928 . University of Mississippi Mary Louise Puffer University of Mississippi,
Oxford, Miss.
Beta Gamma, 1928 University of Louisville Virginia Durham A Z House, 2010 S. Third,
Louisville, Ky.
Beta Delta, 1928 . Univ. of South Carolina Maude C. Gittman 1225 Main St., Columbia, S.C.
Beta Epsilon, 1928 Univ. of Pennsylvania
Marion Lemming A Z House, 3420 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Beta Zeta, 1928 . University of Utah
Barbara Hickman A Z House 1441 E. South,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Barbara J. Crosse Swarthmore College, SwarthBeta Eta, 1980 .. Swarthmore College
more, Pa.
Beta Theta, 1930 . Bucknell University
Bucknell University, LewisOlive Barr
burg, Pa.
A Z House, 845 E. Fourth
Beta Iota, 1930 .. University of Arizona
Fern Templeton
St., Tucson, Ariz .
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Alumnae Chapters
BATON RouGE, LoursrANA

President-Teresa Lurry, 2337 Government St.; Secretary-Laura. Redden Extension Dept., L.S.U.; Editor
-Mrs. Hazel Barman Hearin, Claycutt Road.
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

President-Mrs. Lloyd Graham, 999
Lee, San Leandro, Calif.; Secretary
-Lucille Fawcette, 3146 Division
St., San Francisco; Editor-Mrs.
Paul Princelau, 3209 Liberty, Alameda, Calif.
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

President-Annabelle Hendon; Secretary-Sammie Hoover Bancroft
Editor-Frances Bohannon, 8104
Underwood Ave.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

President-Mrs. William E. Palen,
20150 Litchfield Dr.; SecretaryMrs. W. G. Booth, 210 Highland
Ave., Highland Park, Mich.; Editor
-Mrs. Frank McVey, 3811 Grand
Ave.
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

President-Lucille Lapp, 2330 S.
Clinton; Secretary-Manetta Schmeider, 1301 Sheridan C'ourt; EditorVirginia Kiracofe, 36 Madison St.,
Huntington, Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

President-Frances Westcott, 914 E.
42nd St.; Secretary-Mrs. Paul D.
Whittemore, 6120 Central Ave.; Editor-Harriet Kistner, 410 E. 46th St.

CHICAGo; ILLINOIS

President-Mrs. F. 0. Too:ff, 1325
Fargo Ave.; Secretary-Margaret
Donica, 421 Kedzie Ave., Evanston,
Ill.; Editor-Ethel Homer, 501 Belmont Ave.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

President-Mrs. John W. Dalzell,
1132 Inglenook Place; SecretaryMrs. Dwight Brown, 3867 Vine St.;
Editor-May E. Oliver, Robison Rd.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

President - Hazel Bowen, 1830
Beers ford, East Cleveland; Secretary
-Frances Brandt, 13737 Franklin
Ave., Lakewood, Ohio; Editor-Evelyn Martens, '2 40 Oxford Road.
CoLUMBus, OHIO

President-Mrs. W. G. Stoneman, 58
Lexington Ave.; Secretary-Helen
Murray, West Jefferson, Ohio; Editor
-Mrs. Arthur W. Raymond, 121 Wilson Ave.
DAYTON, OHIO

President-Mrs. Bruce Lloyd, 205
Oxford Ave.; Secretary-Mrs. Robert
Canby; Editor-Mrs. Frances Baker
Schardt.
DENVER, CoLoRADo

President-Mrs. John Moffett, 970
Harrison St.; Secretary-Mrs. Carl
Vickers, 827 Milwaukee; Editor-
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KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

President-Marion Brinton, 1745 W.
49th St.; Secretary-Alice Chaney,
4101 Hyde Park; Editor-Joyce M.
Hawes, 412 W. 47th Bartleston Apt.
Hotel.
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

President-Effie M. Noll, 934 S.
33rd; Secretary-Mrs. Sue Worrall,
St. Francis Apt. B, 25th & 2; Editor
-Mrs. Robert Jenning, 901 South
36th.
Los ANGELEs, CALIFORNIA

President-Mrs. R.aymond Muenter,
456 Alta Vista, Hollywood, Calif.;
Secretary-Gladys Marquardt; Editor-Florence Osgood.
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

President-Helen W oodru:ff, 830
Eleventh S.E.; Secretary-Wanda
Everett, 4320 Linden Hills Blvd.;
Editor-Same.
NEw YoRK, NEw YoRK

President-Mrs. James H. Quinn,
221 Linden Blvd., Apt. 11, Brooklyn
N.Y.;
Secretary-Hilda Persona
Horton (Mrs. I. E.), 272 Gates Ave.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Edito1"-Alice Munson, 10926-217th St., Queen's Village,
L.I., N.Y.
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PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

President-Susan Rush, 5522 Bryant
St.; Secretary-Dorothy Lellich, 921
Savannah; EditorPoRTLAND, OREGON

President-Florence J. Kruse, 344 E.
Thirty-seventh
St.;
SecretaryHelen Horn, 626 E. Fourth St., N.;
Editor-Elva Feike, 1404 Multonomah St.
SEATTLE, VVASHINGTON

President-Elizabeth Sutton, 521117th Ave. N.E.; Secretary-Alice
McEntyre, 4710 University VVay.

vv ASHINGTON,

D.C.

President-Mary
Whitney,
3887
Stuyvesant Pl., N.W.; SecretaryEthel Carpenter, 1880 L. St., N.W.;
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Editor-Helen Robb, 1770 Kilbourne
Pl., N.W.
ALUMN.a;: CLUBS:

Akron, Ohio
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Bloomington, Indiana
Boulder, Colorado
Dallas, Texas
Eureka, Illinois
Franklin, Indiana
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Houston, Texas
Kansas, Oklahoma
Madison, Wisconsin
Miami, Florida
Omaha, Nebraska
Rockford, Illinois
Sioux City, Iowa
Syracuse, New York
Tacoma, Washington
Tampa, Florida
Toledo, Ohio
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Calendar of AlnJDnae Meetings
BATON RouoE, LouiSIANA
Meetings of the Baton Rouge alumnre
chapter are held the fourth Monday night of
each month at 7:30 P.M. at the homes of
the different members, and all visitors or
new residents are urged to attend.
Call
Teresa Lurry (3165) or write 2337 Government St., Baton Rouge. Regular Alumnre
Bridge Club meets the third Saturday of
each month.
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
In September, October, and November, the
meetings are held on the first Tuesday of
each month, at 7:30 in the evening. Beginning with December and continuing through
June, the first Saturday in each month, at
2:30 l'.M., is the regular meeting time. Meetings are held in the homes of members, and
all visitors or new residents in the Bay Region are cordially urged to attend. Call
Lisette Reinle (Piedmont 5365-J), or write
328 Glendale A venue, Oakland.
BIRMINGHAM
We meet the second Saturday in each
month at the homes of members. Call one
of the three captains, Mrs. Bancroft, 9-3252,
Mrs. Fruitticher, 4-3389, Mrs. Yauger, 4-5826,
and tell her you will be present.
BouLDER ALu:r~rN 1E CLUJJ
A cordial welcome will be given all Delta
Zetas, by Boulder Alumnre Club. Please call
Miss Carmel La Torra, 907 Eleventh, or Mrs.
Clarence Burr, 1101 Penn, Boulder, Colorado.
CHICAGO
The Chicago Chapter meets second Saturday at some conveniently located central
place. Newcomers or transients are requested to telephone Mrs. F. 0. Toof, Sheldrake, 9123, if they find it possible to attend a meeting of the chapter.

COLUMIIUS, OHIO
The meetings of the Columbus Alumnre
Chapter are held on the third Saturday of
each month, usually at the homes of members. Newcomers and visitors should call
Mrs. K. 0. Kesler, telephone University 6766.
DALLAs, TEXAs
The Dallas Alumnre Club will cordially
welcome additions to its membership (or
guests who may be in the city for a short
time). We meet regularly on the first Thursday of each month at the homes of various
members. Will all newcomers and visitors
communicate with Ruby Brannon, 4501 Fairfax St., 58-1754.
DAYTON, OHIO
The Dayton Alumnre Chapter meets each
first Saturday at the Women's Club or other
convenient downtown place. Delta Zetas
in the city at meeting times please call Mrs.
Earl H. Blaik (telephone Lincoln 1712-R).
DENVER
The Denver Alumnre Chapter meetings are
held the first week of each month alternately
on Monday and Thursday eveniugs at 8:00
P.M. at the homes of members. Visiting Delta
Zetas or newcomers are asked to get in touch
with Mrs. John L. Moffett, 970 Harrison St.
(York 1227-W).
DETROIT
The Detroit Chapter holds monthly meetings at the members' homes on the first
Tuesday. Jean Ramsey, 843 Longfellow
Avenue (Longfellow 3731), will be glad to
hear from prospective members or visitors.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
The Cincinnati Alumnre Chapter meets
each third Saturday, for a luncheon, followed by business and a social afternoon.
Visitors and new members are cordially invited: al.l such please call Mrs. John Dalzell,
1132 Inglenook Pl., East 2288-R.

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
Meetings are held the last Saturday of the
month at the homes of members. This chapter is especially anxious to increase its membership and will welcome information concerning Delta Zetas not affiliated. Visitors
and new members are invited to communicate with Ruth VanNatta Hunt, 1218 West
Packard A venue, or phone H-19044.

CLEVELAND
The meetings of the Cleveland Alumnre
Chapter take the form of luncheons at homes
of members, followed by bridge in the afternoon. Visitors are welcome and should
call Mrs. Lewis F. Herron, 2924 E. 132nd St.
Meetings are held each second Saturday.

HousTON, TEXAS
The Houston Alumnre Club will be glad to
have Delta Zetas in and near Houston attend
its meetings, the first Saturday of each
month at homes of members. Notify Mrs.
Thos. B. Wheaton, Leheigh 0366.
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INDIANAFOLIS

The Indianapolis Alumnre Chapter meets
each second Saturday. Visitors or new members in the city please get in touch with Miss
Frances Westcott. 914 E. 4·2nd St.
KANSAS CITY

The meetings are held each first Saturday
as the chapter meets for luncheon each first
Saturday, at the Kansas City Athletic Club.
Ruth Davidson, 3412 Holmes, Kansas City,
Missouri, would like to hear from new residents. This chapter is especially anxious to
increase its membership and will welcome information concerning Delta Zetas not now
affiliated with the chapter.
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

The Lincoln Chapter meets the last Monday of each month at 7:30. All visiting Delta
Zetas are cordially invited to meet with us
when in the city. Visitors and newcomers
are urged to communicate with Mrs. E. W.
Lantz, 6842 Dudley (telephone M-1735).
Los

ANGELEs,

CALn'ORNIA

Meetings are held the second Saturday
afternoon of alternate months, the other
monthly meetings coming on the second Monday evening of the month. Rose Pipal, 117
N. Avenue 55 (telephone Garfield 6750), or
Gladys Marquardt (telephone Lafayette
3177) will be glad to hear from all newcomers.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

The Twin Cities' Chapter meets twice
monthly, on the second and fourth Tuesday
evenings at the chapter house, 330 Eleventh
Ave. S.E., Minneapolis. Transients and
newcomers please telephone Mrs. H. Mason
King, Regent 3480.
NEW YORK CITY

The New York Chapter meets the third
Saturday of each month, an afternoon meeting alternating with an evening one. Girls
in New York for any length of time, or visitors who are to be in the city on a meeting
day are urged to call Hilda Persons Horton,
272 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn (telephone Starling 7433). Names and addresses of girls
coming to New York are gladly received.
PrrrSBUliGH

The Pittsburgh Chapter meets on the third
Saturday of each month at different places.
Niella S. Reese (telephone Hiland 7273W)
will be glad to know of strangers or visitors
who could arrange to attend any meeting.

the city are notified of meeting, and assist
them to meet the cl1apter.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

The Seattle Alumnre Chapter meets on the
first Saturday of ilie month beginning in
September and alternates with an evening
meeting, a spread on the Tuesday following
the first Saturday. Afternoon meetings at
two o'clock, and evening meetings at sixthirty. Visitors and newcomers please call
Mrs. Harold Swendsen, East 2494.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
The Washington Chapter meets on the
third Thursday of the month at the homes of
members. All meetings are night meetings.
Newcomers or visitors please call Miss Dorothy Ladd, Balfour Apartments, Sixteenth
and U Streets, for information concerning
meeting. New members gladly welcomed.
OMAHA, NEBRAiKA

The Omaha Club meets third Saturday for
luncheon, various members entertaining. Call
the president, Mrs. Louis 0. Kavanagh, 2313
G Street, South Omaha, or secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Sweeney, 3302 Burt Street.
RocKFORD,

ILLINOis

Rockford Alumnre Club meets the third
Saturday of every month. Visitors and newcomers please call Helen Loveless, 127 Hall
St., or Grace Trank, 1420 E. State St.
ToLEDO, OHIO

The Toledo Alumnre Club meets once a
month. Visitors and newcomers please call
Mrs. Harry Scott, President, 3147 Collingwood Avenue, or Mrs. Emerson Messenger,
Secretary, 3023 Guncllel Boulevard.
NoTE: This list, which is intended to serve
Delta Zetas who go as strangers or visitors
to cities in which there are alumnre cllapters,
will be completed as fast as the information
is received from the chapters. Members are
reminded that it is easier for the newcomer
to seek our chapter, than vice versa, and
every Delta Zeta is urged to take the first
opportunity of becoming acquainted with the
alumnre chapter or club.
TAMPA,

FLORIDA

Meets first Monday at homes of members.
Every second Saturday following business
meeting a luncheon is held at Forest Hills
Downtown Club. Notify Mrs. W. T. Covode, S-1270.

Pon=ANn, OREGON

The Portland Delta Zetas meet on the
fourth Thursday evening of each month at
the homes of members, for social meeting.
Florence Kruse, 344 E. 37th St., will be
glad to see that visitors and newcomers in
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TACOJ\IA, WASH.

Alumnre club meets the first Friday at
8:30 P.M. at homes of members. Visitors
cordially welcomed. Please notify Mrs. G.
Arneson, 1109 N. Alder St., Proctor 4202.
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String for your finger!

•
College Chapters
All chapter bills must be paid before the tenth of each
month.
Don't forget treasurer's reports, mailed lith of every month.
Don't forget semester scholarship reports, due National
Secretary.
Sorority examinations, March 10-15.
Election of chapter officers March 20-31.
Installation of officers, April 1-8.
Alumna adviser elected last week in May and name sent in
to National Headquarters.
Renew your subscription to Banta's Greek Ezchange.
Order all Delta Zeta jewelry from our official jeweler, Burr,
Patterson, and Auld Co.

Alumnae Chapters
Dues due and payable November 1.
Send in copy of year book to National He~J.dquarters with
correct name, address, and chapter of every member.

Lamp: College and Alumnae
All material, college and alumnre chapter letters, pictures,
drawings, poems, features, all material must be postmarked on or before October 20, January 30, March 30,
and sent to editor in Cincinnati.

In the Highest Towers
In the highest towers, in the country home, in
the fraternity and sorority house, on the desks of
all prominent fraternity officials and college administrators interested in fraternities, you will
.find the current copy of the only interfraternity
magazine published, Banta's Greek Exchange.
Are you a subscriber? The rate is low: $5 for
three years, $3.50 for two years, $2 for one year.
It's a large magazine of from 128 to 144 pages,
crammed with good material.

BANTA'S GREEK EXCHANGE
· Menasha · Wisconsin ·

ATTEN-SDUN!

•

Delta Zeta Playing

~ards

Make Wonderful
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
BIRTHDAY PRESENTS
BRIDGE PRIZES
DANCE oR RusH FAVORs

New Speeial Priees
Rose or Green Backs-Each Stamped With Delta Zeta Crest in Gold
Single Decks ............................................ $0.7 5
Double (Bridge) Decks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1.50

Order Now-Specify Color Desired

Orde1.• from National Headquarters

THE

PANDELLENIC
New York Headquarters for Delta Zeta
also the

Metropolitan Rendezvous for All Fraternity and College Women
Fraternity information on file at the desk.
New York City Panhellenic Club rooms on the fourth floor.
Rooms for permanent and transient guests.
Special rates for summer school students.
RATES
Weekly, $10-$25, single and outside room.
$ 9-$15, per person, double rooms.
r,.ansient, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 per day.

THE PANHELLENI£:
3 Mitchell Place
(49th Street and First A venue)
NEW YoRK

Phone Vande,.bilt 2640

Your Copy is Waiting!
Order your copy of "Baird's
Manual" of American College
Fraternities today. Price .... $4
GEORGE BANTA PUBLISHING
COMPANY

Menasha : Wisconsin

EN~~~

AVANT
EVER FORWARD

NEW • MODERN • NEW
SELECTION OF GIFTS AND PARTY FAVORS PRESENTED
IN THE SMART MODERNE MODE ON BLACK BACKGROUND IN BIZARRE EFFECTS.

OLD DEPENDABLE POLICY
QUALITY AS REPRESENTED.
SEPVICE SECOND TO NONE.
COURTESY THAT YOU HAVE REASON TO EXPECT
AND A DESIRE TO PLEASE.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW
FACTORIES
DETROIT, MICH .
also in

WALKERVILLE,
ONTARIO

THE BOOK FOR MODERN GREEKS IS FREE TO THOSE
WHO ARE INTERESTED IN THE PURCHASE OF FRATERNITY JEWELRY. YOUR BADGE PRICE LIST WILL BE IN~
CLUDED IF YOU WILL MENTION YOUR FRATERNITY.

BRANCH STORES
ANN ARBOR.
MICHIGAN
BERKELEY
CALIFORNIA
CHAMPAIGN.
ILLINOIS
COLUMBUS,
OHIO
TUSCALOOSA,
ALABAMA

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
2301 SIXTEENTH STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

